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There li  • collection of 
proverb* fer beck in the inner 
regions of oar building. One of 
my favorites states simply that 
"Wealth must be earned before 
It can be distributed."

-Jvs- .
Why doesn't someone get on 

-the ball and tell us for positive 
sure with no reservations that 
smoking causes lung cancer or 
else stop Issuing these hedging 
statements that say the 
symptoms indicate a connec
tion?

One hears this question pretty 
often, but a couple of answers 
that occur to me might offer a 
partially satisfactory answer.

In the first place, doctors 
can't say flatly that smoking 
always causes lung cancer be
cause there are too many per
sons living who have smoked 
for half a century or more with 
no signs of the dread disease. 
Too many factors must be con
sidered by the researchers be
fore they know how big a chance 
smokers are taking. They 
do know that there Is a close 
link between smoking and lung 
cancer, but they can't, and may
be never will be able to say, 
that If you smoke, you will have 
lung cancer.

No one will argue with the 
established fact that smoking 
does precisely no good for one's 
health. The bad effects of 
tobacco have been known for 
years, so why should the med
ical associations thst perform 
the research be so quick to tell 
people to stop smoking. They 
have been telling folks not to 
for years with no significant 
results.

a • • e
Then there was the boss who 

came to work one day and found 
this note on his secretary's 
desk:

"The reason I'm leaving Is 
a -p-p-a-r-e-n -t, the same of 
which also 1 will soon become."

♦ » 0 *

Last week this column had a 
little to say about unemploy

m ent. We didn’*1 touch on the 
apo. , A..upl yment
seems to -»e most acute— In 
state legislatures.

Maybe It Isn't as bad as It 
seems, but the calibre of laws 
we are having sponsored in Tex
as and other states by represen
tatives who are generally 
supposed to be overworked 
seems to Indicate that they 
don’t have enough to do on the 
state capltol level these days.

About the best example of 
legislative worthlessness this 
writer has stumbled upon re
cently is a law currently before 
the South Dakota Legislature 
that would outlaw trading 
stamps.

Personally, 1 view trading 
stamps without much en
thusiasm. But the freedom that 
allows businessmen to decide 
whether his firm  will give trad
ing stamps is something 1 hold 
much higher than some state 
representative who seeks to 
kill this privilege.

The proposed bill will surely 
be thrown out, (and maybe 
they'll throw its sponsor out at 
the same time) but auppose It 
were to be passed. What would 
stand between government 
eliminating all other forms of 
competition that merchants with 
initiative cook up to try to 
attract business.

This bill to outlaw trading 
stamps could be followed 
by laws to outlaw credit to cus
tomers, special prices on cer
tain Itams or even gift wrapping.

Maybe you are saying that 
since this happens in South

(Continued on page 6 . )
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Squaws Jump Back 
Into Title Contention

CREDO* UNION OFF 1C lALS—lh ese  are members of board of directors and credit committee
for the Prlona Credit Union. Front row (t-r) Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mack Bainum, Rose Lange and 
Maudlne Edelmon. Back row Ralph Taylor, Ralph Roden. BUI Flippln, Kenneth WUliams and 
Loyde Brewer.

Country Club Hopes 
For EaflyTJaiiiichiiij;

Prlona Country Club's 
membership drive was kicked 
off Tuesday morning with sev
eral teams of men contacting 
prospective members In hopes 
of assuring early beginning of 
construction on the proposed 
clubhouse and nine-hole golf 
course.

The club has purchased lane 
where the faculties It plans 
wUl be constructed. Engineer
ing work on the watering system 
for greens and fairways has 
been completed and proposed 
plans for a clubhouse have been

drawn and presented, though 
not approved.

Part of the course layout has 
oeen seeded with a cover crop. 
The club has been chartered by 
the state and has adopted by
laws.

These things have been ac
complished with shout 50 mem
bers and club members feel if 
they can reach the 125 mini
mum goal established, the 
project can be started soon.

Plans submitted for the club* 
house call for 84 x 48 ft. tots* 
floor space. A 56 x 40 ft. club

room would take up the majority 
of space and rooms set aside 
for the kitchen, locker room 
and pro shop.

Notable provisions established 
In the by-laws Include powers 
of the membership. Members 
wUl elect the board of directors 
who wUl control the club. Mem
bership must approve all law 
changes and set fees for annual 
dues.

Drinking of intoxicants and
(Continued on page 8 .)

Monday Is $  $
Dollar Day In 

Friona
Shop The Dollar Day 

Ads In This Issue 
For Best Bargains

Credit
Union
Meets

Over 70 persons attended the 
annual meeting of the Friona 
Credit Union Tuesday night in 
the school cafeteria.

Members heard talks by Ed 
Wibbenmayer and Don Burnett. 
Pauline Howard, assistant 
treasurer of the Hereford Texas 
Credit Union, also attended.

Loyde Brewer, BUI Flippln 
and Lucy Jonas ware reelected 
to the board of directors. Or- 
vU Houser was also elected.

The meeting was the Seventh 
Annual. After the business ses
sion, refreshments w a rs  
served.

Exchange Student Tells 
Lions O f Native Land

The Friona Squaws climbed 
beck Into a tie for the district 
lead Tuesday night as they put on 
• dramatic rush In the closing 
period that gave them a 58-48 
victory.

The Chiefs fell to the Bobcats 
43-62 In the second game.

Dimmltt and Friona girls now 
have one loss each and wUl 
finish the regular season in s 
deadlock providing each wins its 
remaining games.

(See additional story and pic
tures on sports page)

The game was much closer 
than the final score Indicates 
The Squaws traUed throughout 
most of the first half. Half
time score was 24-24. Su-Zan 
Harper put the Squaws ahead 
shortly before the buzzer 
sounded by 24-23 but the Bob
bles tied the count as the half 
ended.

Coming back after inter
mission, the Squaws snatched a 
lead quickly on a field goal and 
a free shot by Tommy Lewellen. 
But the visitors were not to be 
counted out and they cut the 
lead and tied the acore once.

Doris McDermont w*s the 
whole show for Dimmltt, 
scoring 44 of her taem’s 48 
Mints. The out standing forward 
connected from everywhere on 
the court with amazing ac
curacy.

ntering the final period, the 
Squaws held a thin 41-38 lead.

p i*) began ts-lu, ‘L  
widened to five points, was cut 
back to three and then leveled 
off with the Squaws trading 
baskets with the visitors and 
maintaining their advantage.

Then as the period was more 
than halfway finished, Friona 
baskets came with greater fr e 
quency and the Squaw defense 
was able to stop McDermont and 
company often enough to earn a 
10-polnt advantage when the 
final buzzer sounded.

Tommy Lewellen led Friona 
scoring with 23 points. Miss 
Harper had 21.

The defensive pert of the 
Squaw attack was manned from 
beginning to end by Eleanor 
Dodson, Jlmmette McClain and 
Sandra Hoover who stopped two- 
thirds of Dlmmin's attack but 
couldn't halt Miss McDermont.

The Chiefs dropped their 
third game In five outings In 
district play. Gary Snead was 
again high scorer fortheChlefs 
with 14. Bob Daniel had 7 and 
Ranza Boggass scored 6.

The teems will play Olton 
here Friday night In a non
district clash before winding up

(Continued on page 6 .)

"Finland is a small country near Russia. 
You may remember It as the only country 
thst has completely petd its war del* to 
the United States."

These were the words of Pla Nasmsn, a 
foreign exchange student currently studying 
In Dimmltt High School. She was telling 
Friona Lions of her homeland.

The attractive 18-year-old has already 
graduated from her Finland high achool. Sha 
will enter the university In Helsenkl after 
her vlalt to the United State* la finished thia 
summer.

Pla came to Dimmltt through the American 
Field Service, which Friona haa petitioned 
for an exchange student for next school year.

She was subjected to rigid tests in her 
homeland before being selected to represent 
her country in an exchange program that be
gan after World War L Sha was selected 
mostly on the strength of s high score she 
made on an English test. Languages arc an 
Important part of a student's training in 
Finland and Pla studied English, German 
and Swedish among othara before graduating.

Th* Naeman family la termed "average" 
by Pla. They live on an island near Hel
senkl and own neither an automobile nor a 
television.

"W e have few cars in Finland, and I don't 
know how lean stand walking everywhere after 
being over hare where you drive even if the 
trip is only across the street," she said 
Jokingly.

Pla aays the American and Finnish school 
systems vary greatly. In Finland four grades 
are In elementary school and eight in high 
school. After finishing grade school, the 
student takes a test to determine if he is 
suited for further education. If he passes 
the test, he may continue In elementary 
school for a while then enter a trade school 
or begin working.

Pla estimates thst about 30-50 per cent 
qualify for high school. She says the great
est differences between schools here and

those In Finland are the amount of time given 
to specific courses and the amount of respect 
shown teachers. She also said Finnish schools 
Issue much more home work than she has 
seen students doing here.

"In Finland, we take three or four years 
to learn such as physics and chemistry that 
American students have only one or two terms 
to learn ," she said.

Finland schools do not allow students to 
choose the courses they will study. There la no 
typing, band, shorthand, physical education, 
ate. When the student reaches th*university,
ha studies only his major subjects.

Sports sr* not considered as important in 
her homeland as here, Pla aaya. She said sh* 
was amazed whan she attended the first pep 
rally before a Dimmltt football game.

"Few er people attend ball games In Fin
land, and those that go era much quieter 
than they are here," she said. "But I really 
Ilk* football as It is played here, much better 
(hen the rugby they play In Finland."

F Inland la wall aware of her powerful neigh
bor and makes every effort not to provoke 
a Russian invasion. One of Finland's seven 
political parties la Communist and communist 
infiltration in government la feared.

Pla haa seen Russian people and thinks if 
all ware like the ones she has seen, the
Communists will be overthrown m Russia.

Pla says she likes this country wall, but 
that she will be ready to go back to Finland 
when her time is finished here.

"1 have a little brother 1 have fought with 
since he was bom and sometimes 1 do get 
a little homesick." she<sa|d.

The guest speaker was accompanied to the 
Lions Club meeting by a girl who Uvea In P is '*  
foster home, Ruby Cltnglngsmlth.

School superintendent Alton Farr, who was 
in charge of the program, told the Lions that 
Friona has applied for either a boy or a girl 
student for the next school term through the 
American Field Service.

Ajfjjies Have 
More Plans 
For Shows

A busy agenda of traveling 
to livestock shows is before the 
Friona FFA chapter

The chapter, which has al
ready been represented at the 
*»'*■» Worth ard Hereford ibows. 
(a planning more trips to f t  
Paso, Houston and Abilene be
fore the livestock show season 
la finished this year.
Saturday, instructor Dsvld Mc- 

Vey will accompany Gary Snead 
and Maynard Greeson to the 
Southwestern Livestock Showst 
El Paso where the boys will 
show steers. Snead w ill compete 
In the heavyweight Angus 
division snd Greeson'§ entry 
will be In the lightweight Angus 
class.

Tom Gee snd Floyd Reeve 
have entries for the National 
Duroc Congress at Abilene 
scheduled for Feb. 23-25th.

Several animals from the lo
cal chapter will be entered in 
the Houston show, which runs 
Feb. 27-Mar. 3.

Kimbrough Returns
Lee Kimbrough, former em

ployee of Friona Lanes, has re 
turned to that establishment 
this week.

Kimbrough, who has bowled 
the only perfect game her* 
since the establishment opened, 
was manager of a bowling alley 
In Tulls before returning.

PAUL McCLUNG. Evangelist

( s O h iM 'l  M e r l i n * '  

I* Vmioimred
sixth Street Church of Christ 

has announced a Gospel Meet
ing beginning Sunday and 
extending through Feb. 12.

Paul MoCI ung, evangel 1st from 
Amarillo, will be speaker. 
Services sre planned on week
days at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. and on Sundays at 10:30 
a.m. snd 6 p.m.

The public la Invited to attend.

Mr. snd Mrs. Arthur Jones 
of Portsles were weekend 
guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Wright. Mrs. 
Jones snd Mrs. Wright are 
sisters.

Chamber
Moves 
i M’fices

Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture haa moved its of
fice to a new location on High
way *0

• .it niwVv cv. .pietwi
Wednesday. New location of the
offices will be in the Bingham 
Land Co. building at th* inter
section of Highway 60 snd Main 
Street.

Also moving to the new lo
cation will be the Retell M er
chants Assn, and Friona Credit
Union.

Mrs. Lucy Jones operates 
the office for all three agencies.

The offices were formerly 
located in the American Legion 
building on Seventh Street. Soil 
Conservation personnel will 
move irto the vacated space. 
The SCS has occupied adjacent 
office space.

Pie Supper Set
Rhea "March of D im e*" col

lection w ill be held Friday Feb. 
3 at 8 p.m. at the Pariah 
Hall. The Rhea Horn* Demon
stration Club will furnish the pie 
and coffee. Freewill donations 
will be taken. Entertainment 
will alto be furnished. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Patterson ar* in 
charge of the collection JStfea 
Rhes community. 1 very on* la 
Invited to attend,

Three Business Deals 
Completed This W eek

SNACK BAR 
Bar (feat cfeey

OWNERS--J.B. Taylor, 
purchased this week.

right Ancel Renner are shown in th* Snack HERE'S HOW YOU DO IT Ed Hicks seems to be saying sa he and ton Gary work m a practice 
game at Friona Lane*. The alder Htcka purchased the interest* of hla partner* this week,

A raah of business trans
action# war* completed in F r i
ona this weak that will shift 
ownership of two businesses 
and dissolve a corporation in 
another.

BUI Rainey, cafe operator hare 
for the past two years, waa on 
the telling end of two of the 
transactions. P. E. (Red) 
Hagana and Mrs. LUllan Scon 
of Hereford purchased the 
Golden Spread Restaurant from 
Rainey.

J. B. Teylor and Ancel Ren
ner purchased hi* interest in 
the Friona Lanes Snack Bar.

The third major transaction 
completed thia week found Ed 
Htcka, manager of Friona Lanes 
purchasing th* interests of his 
two partners Dean Bingham and 
Doyle Elliott

The restaurant sal* was af
fective Monday. Mrs. Scott wUl 
operate the bus mess. Hagans, 
her son, haa a bus mess In Here
ford he will continue to operate. 
Mrs, Scott 1* a longtime Here
ford resident and aayt she is 
acquainted with many Frlonena.

Taylor and Renner announced

that they wUl change the name of 
the dining room of tho bowl mg 
establishment to " T  l> R Snack 
Bar." It was form erly known as 
the "Honeysuckle Room ."

Hicks emphasized that he and 
his former partners ware dis
solving the corporation on tfee 
friendliest of terms.

" I  am especially appreciative 
of Dean and Doyle for th* tm » 
porta nt rolos they had in help
ing us buUd a bowling estab
lishment h e re ," he as Id.

Hicks and his son Gary have 
been managers of th* 12-lane 
establishment atnee It opened 
last May.

GAME DRAW5 LARGE CROWD
Th* crowd that witnessed th* 

Dimmltt -  Friona basketball 
game* Tueaday night was tfee 
largest of tho year.

School officials estimated over 
1000 persons crowded Into tfee 
gymnasium to see tfee arch 
rivals battle. Every evattabl* 
•eat was fUled, end spectator* 
lined th* entrances end spilled 
into th* hallways outside (fee 
gymnasium.

WA.
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Too Late Now Hut...

The poll tax deadline has passed in Frlona 
and throughout Texas. There was much re
minding and urging in the press throughout 
the state in an attempt to get people to 
qualify themselves to vote during this year.

Residents of this area had ample reminders 
that the time for paying poll taxes would 
end Tuesday. Some "u rg ing*" were ever in
cluded in the campaign.

There are those who frown on the poll tax, 
but the ones that did not pay it shouldn't 
blame it when the time comes to pick a 
senator, trustees and city aldermen. The 
poll tax has been with us for a long time, 
and it will surely be with us much longer.

What is wrong with paying 81.75 for the 
right to vote? in the first place, one isn't

really buying the right to vote, but is showing 
that he is interested enough In the government 
to pey a small fee that more than covers 
cost of election.

Most states require residents to register 
prior to elections and in those states, cam
paigns of all sorts are necessary to get 
voters to qualify themselves.

By these measures, the settled, level 
headed citizen usually finds himself ready 
and qualified to vote in any election that 
arises during the year, while the careless 
or disinterested citizen wishes at election 
time that he would have registered or paid 
the poll tax.

Patrol Seeks 
Recruits

"The Texas Department of 
Public Safety has an everpres
ent need for young men who are 
Interested in the field of Law 
Enforcement as a career," 
Major Harry Hutchison said to
day.

Major Hutchieon, Commander
of the Department's 60 County 
Region No. S/announced a dead
line, February 10, for appli
cants who desire to take the 
next entrance examination. The 
next examination to select re 
cruit patrolmen to fill the va
cancies now existing in the De
partment's Field Services will 
be given in different cities of 
the state on February 14, 15 
and 16.

"Young men between the ages 
of 21 and 35, who have the

(Continued on page 3)

We Make 
Loans On 
New Or 
Existing 

Dwellings

Hi-Plains Savings 
&  Loan

Eric Rushing 
Ph. 5301 Frlona

Home Office 
Hereford Ph. EM 4-3535

J.v.s.

Ike-A Good President

Newman Jarrell and the new tablet

Locally-Produced Tablets
w

To Be Marketed I his Week
Ike's career Is finished.

Surely the retiring president will take 
things a little easier now that he has completed 
his eight years as chief executive. He has 
not beer a spectacular president. Most 
impartial persons think he has been s good 
president.

His term of office restored some of the 
dignity to the position after the stormy Harry 
S. Truman had acted like anything but a 
president on numerous occasions during the 
preceding six years.

But historians think that Truman will 
be credited with being one of our more 
brilliant presidents, while Elsenhower will 
be "Just another president."

Truman was In office at a time when many 
vitally Important decisions were made. He 
was a man of blunt actions but he wasn't 
afraid to act.

Eisenhower is not so blunt. He has not 
convinced many people that he was afraid 
to make important decisions either. But due 
to the conditions Truman and Eisenhower

served under, Truman may get more space 
in the history books. He certainly will be 
remembered for his fights with Margaret's 
critics and his run-in with the L'.S. Marines.

Neither Truman or Elsenhower will be given 
as Important a role In history as Franklin 
D. Roosevelt will have. It Is usually (airly 
safe to judge a president's effectiveness by 
the number of enemies he has.

Roosevelt has more friends and more 
enemies than either Truman or Elsenhower 
because he changed more things while In 
office.

No one can look Into the future and see 
what kind of rec rd the new president will 

of office is completed, 
is no doubt one of the 
who has ever served 
and Ukel> will be so 

active while president that he will have friends 
and many many enemies when he retires 
from office.

j.v.s.

have when his term 
John F. Kennedy 

more brilliant men 
in the White H oust

Mrs. R. E. Snead took her 
daughter, Janet, to Lubbock 
Friday to board a plane for 
• ewark. New er^ey. v is a

Snead, a I960 graduate of F r i-  
ona High School, will attend 
Northeastern In s t i tu t e  of 
Christian Education at V illa-

nova, Pa., this semester. She 
transferred from Lubbock 
Christian College.

It Is pretty rare for a small 
community' to offer at retail 
a locally-manufactured pro
duct. But this week Frionacon
sumers—a certain age group 
anyway--will have a chance to 
buy something that was 
produced in Frlona.

Being test marketed on the 
shelves of Bi-Wlze Drug and 
Jarrell’ s Variety is the first 
of a line of pencil writing tab
lets intended for use In the 
lower grades.

The tablets are being made 
at Plains Publishers. They will 
be placed on the shelf in com
petition w ith two or three other 
established and nationally-dis
tributed brands.

However, the Frlona-made 
tablets will have a distinction 
all their own. They have a 
"custom cover" that Plains 
Publishers hopes will go over 
big with the younger set.

The type on the cover reads 
"FRIONA CHIEF Writing Tab
le t ."  There is a picture of

the elementary school build
ing, and a place for students 
to write In their name and other 
Information.

Inside, the tablets pretty well
resemble the usual thing. Two 
line rulings are being offered 
originally, and if the tablets 
"catch on" the line will be
diversified.

The idea for producing the 
tablets was an outgrowth of an 
expensive problem at Plains 
Publishers—what to do with the 
small rolls of newsprint left on 
the press after newspapers had 
been run. Plains Publishers 
prints newspapers from a wide 
area and the problem of Just 
storing the small rolls was 
gening to be a problem.

Hiey hope this will be the 
answer.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brock and 
family from Colorado City, Tex. 
have moved to Friona and will 
farm the G.H. Brock farm.

Recently moving to Friona 
from Snyder are Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Jordan and children. 
The Jordans will live on the 
V.R. Jordan farm.

BLAST
OFF

With Dependable

Butane-Propane
Fuel For Your Equipment 

Quick Efficient 2-W ay  

Radio Service 

At

A * / *  <* „

inum
utane Co.

Phone 82 21 IP Gas Mack Bainum, Friona Res. 8492

TO SERVE YOU 

EVEN BETTER. . .

ELECTRONIC
BOOKKEEPING
N ow  On D isp lay In O ur Lobby.

“Read” and “Write
Automatically to Process Your Checking Account

We Invite You To Come By And See 
A Demonstration Of This Machine 
Any Time This Week Or Next.

»

New Burroughs 
SENSITRONIC

Friona
State
Bank

Serving A Great Irrigated Area
¥  H 4grgl Deposit
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cond Son For Don McMahans
Mr. and Mrs. Don McMa

han are the parents of a son 
born Saturday, Jan. 28 at 12:55 
p.m. in the Parmer County 
Community Hospital. The Mc
Mahans have another son. Rav 
Len.

The baby weighed 7 lbs. and 
11 oza. and was named Ronald 
Mitch.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. J, W. McMahan of F r l-  
ona and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Oldman of Hereford. Great 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Holster Rector and Mrs. I thel 
J. Griffith is a great-great- 
grandparent.

Don't worry about avoiding 
temptation. As you grow older, 
it starts avoiding you.

Book Review Given At 
Friona Womans Club

Mrs Bob W yly Is
c  I . . Baxter, Calvin Martin and Troybhower nonoree Young.

A m rr!c ‘ ' '  ^ar* ett 1 *4 *}**^ ***  T tU ^h on t Sytttm

N o  m a k e -s h ift

p la n n in g  h e re

Tomorrow'i telephone progress is oo OUT 

drawing boards today.

\iVre constantly studying, designing, plan* 

ning for the months and years ahead.

T h is  long look at the future shows many 

increJible changes in communications ahead 

of us.

And, you can count on one important fact.

General Telephone’s developments, as they 

come, will not only meet today's needs, but

will answer tomorrow's also.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
C O M P A N Y  OF T H E  SOUTHWEST

Mrs. Claude Osborn, guest 
speaker at the regular meeting 
of the Friona Woman'sClub held 
Wednesday, Jan. 25,gaveahook 
review on "Preposterous 
Pape" by Louis Meyer. It is the 
story of a colorful citizen of the 
early 20th century, relating his 
trials and triumphs in a new 
territory in Oklahoma.

"A  book I have read" was the 
roll call response.

Mrs. Psul Smith gave an in
teresting talk on "Encouraging

Duggms- Fite 
Hosts Study Club
Mrs. Baker Duggins and Mrs. 

Marion Fite were hostesses to 
the Progressive Study Club that 
met Thursday, Jan. 24 for the 
regular meeting.

Mrs. Stanley Benge gave the 
opening prayer. The program 
theme was "A  Date With Our 
Neighbor." Members pre
sented an interesting study of 
family recreation in other coun
tries.

Mrs. Lee Spring spoke about 
her native country, England. 
Russia’ s spare time activities 
were given by Mrs. Newman 
Jarrell Jr. Mrs. Martell L e - 
Veque talked about Africa; and 
family recreation in Finland 
was presented by Mrs. Sem 
Green. Recreations of Aus
tralia was told by Mrs. George 
Anderson.

Mrs. Flake Barber spoke on 
a family holiday in Spain using 
travel folders anil native dolls 
to Illustrate her talk. She ob
tained her information from a 
cousin, Mrs. Phillip Ovellette, 
whose husband is in the armed 
forces and stationed in Spain.

Claude Porters 
Have First Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Porter 

are the parents of a baby girl 
bom at 1:22 p.m. Friday, Jan. 
27, in the Parmer County Com
munity Hospital.

She was named Ireta Jolenc 
and weighed 8 lbs. ami 2 ozs.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Pearl Smith, Vernon and 
Eldon Smith, Denver City.

Paternal grandparents arc Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Porter 
of Clarendon.

the Reeding Habit in the Home." 
Her first suggestion waatoturn 
off the TV and ahe stressed 
that nothing could take the place 
of reading.

Closing prayer was given by 
Mre. Roy Slagle.

Hostesses Mrs. L. F. Lillard 
and Mrs. Carl Maurer served 
molded salad and wafers to 21 
members ami guest, Mrs. 
Osborn.

Mrs Cunningham 
Hosts Friona Club

Regular meeting of the Friona 
Home Demonstration Club was 
held Tuesday, Jan. 24, in the 
home of Mra. Walter Cunning
ham.

Mrs. Shirley Smith and Mrs. 
Cordie Potts gave an interest
ing demonstration on making 
costume jewelry.

The hostess served cinnamon 
rolls and coffee to Mesdames 
Wesley Hardesty, J.D. Senders, 
Lee Campbell, L. D. Taylor, 
Ralph Shirley, Glenn Reeve Jr., 
Kenneth McLellan, Shirley 
Smith, Cordie Pott a and one 
guest Mrs. Joe Mam*.

The home of Mrs. A.H. Hadley 
was the scene of a lullaby 
shower honoring Mrs. BobWyly 
Tuesday, Jan. 31.

Co-hostesses were Mesdames 
Leo Balls, I ester Dean and 
Donn Tima.

Coffe** slid i oils were served
to the guests.

Attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames Alta Wyly, 
E.M. Jack, Bertram Jack,Gene 
Bracken, L.D. Pope, Harris 
E.vans, James Pope, Danny 
Halnum, Vernon Stewart,Oscar

CA RL M cC A SU N  LU M BER INC
1

c n

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING, REPAIR AND REMODELING NEEDS
W h e th e r  y o u  p la n  to bu ild  a  n e w  h o m e , r e p a i r  or  
rem odel yo ur present hom e, you  will find us r e a d y ,  
willing and  ab le  to se rv e  you better.

MATERIALS
W e carry a  la rge  and va ried  
stock ol top qua lity  lum ber 
and  b u ild in g  m a te r ia ls , (or 
any purpose.

PLANS
W e can produce p lans lor any 
build ing , repa ir or rem odel
ing job to suit your requ ire
ments.

ESTIMATES
We con give you complete and 
accurate estim ates ol cost on 
any project.

CONTRACTORS
W e m aintain  a complete list 
of moster builders from w hich 
you can select.

FINANCING ASSISTANCE
We can assist you in obta in
ing suitable financing on any 
p ro je c t

ADVICE
W e can help you sove money 
by giving you sound advice  
based on years of experience .

It will pay you to 
see us before you build, 

remodel or repair

No money down financing on homo improvements
On rem odeling or homo im provem ent projects 
you con obtain financing on a no money-down  
basis and up to live years to pay, oven if your 
homo is m ortgaged. Call us for details.

CARL McCASUN LUMBER INC

Ph. 9911 Friona

Recent Marriage 
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Thornton 

of Seagraves announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Virginia 
Glyn. to Patrick Mike Allen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Allen 
of Route l, Friona.

Wedding vows were read 
January 11 In Seagraves by 
W. O. Hall, minister of the 
Church of Christ.

The couple will live In Friona. 
Allen will be at work on the 
Mike Allen farm and Mrs. Allen 
is employed at the Beauty Box 
shop.

Fidelis Class Has 
Wiener Roast

The Fidelis Class of the 
First Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. Pete Buske 
for a wiener roast Thursday, 
Jan. 19. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Philip Weatherly and Mrs. Joel 
Landrum.

A class business meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. 
W eatherly.

Present were MesdamesClydc 
Tims, Dale Williams, Gary 
Hicks, Veldon Carroll, Fred 
Kelly, Claude Osborn, Dale 
Hart, Karen and Holly, Charles 
Hough, Richard Adkins and 
Danny, Leon Massey and one 
guest, Mrs. Pete Buske.

Patrol Seeks--
other Iwslc qualifications have 
an opportunity to receive the 
best police training in the na
tion ," Major Hutchison said.

Young men who are interested 
in becoming a patrolman with 
the DPS should contact the near
est Field Office of the Depart
ment of Public Safety or the 
Department's State Headquart
ers at Box 4087, North Austin 
Station, in Austin.

Stew Nugent has deckled to 
go to work till he can find some
thing better. Kln Hubhard

McDonald Jennir̂ Qj 
Married Recently

Mrs. Leon McDonald and Ralph 
Jennings, both of Hereford, 
were married January 20.

A reception for the couple 
was held in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles short of 
Friona.

Following a wedding trip to 
Monahans, Mr. and Mra. 
Jennings will be at home at 
507 McKinley Street, Hereford.

DON’T 
FORGET...

^  LOW COST LOANS
FRIONA TEXAS A t

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Bingham Bldg. Phone tJOl 
Mr*. Lucy loncs. Mgr - frea s

$ Day Specials
All W inter Hats
1 Lot

Ladies Blouses
1 Group

Ladies Blouses

$1.00 Each 

$1.19

1/2 Price

All Ladies Wool Sportswear 
Marked Down For 
Final Clearance

1 Rack

Ladies Dresses
Huy f irst One At Regular Price 
Buy Second One For

$1.00

ora 6
Phone 3061 Friona

LIMY s YELLOW CLING

PEACHES
White Swan

Pork & j*
Beans H *

UMY S

TOMATO JUICE
Wicklow

H e a d q u a r t e r s

For Y o u r 
Sick 

M otors
Expert Kepairs On 

All Makes, Models

Of Power Units

G ra n t

Piston Rings 

W ix  Filters

TERRY’S
SHOP
Hors Terry

Phone 5041 Friona

1

8 100Caas r

White Swan

MILK '
Lace

Tissue
3 4 roll Pkgs

Glad io la

in

Flour

FRUIT COCKTAIL................... ...................... 4..&.... *1 ? ?
C l  y o u r I B U C K S ’ W 0 R K  h a r d e r ,  b u y m o r h

*  GRAPEFRUIT S ' S; ? 9 $  
LETTUCE

POTATOES

Fresh
California

10 lb Colorado
Rap Ked

LIMY S liACMVf

t?
supcr save H Q  A

MARGARINE*-Tf
Seeatwn H r  ^

BISCUITS
WMiTf SWAN

••I

FlSHfft BOY

FISH STICKS
iMPLf SIMON

4 1 Ol 1 pPU|.

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
WESIWVlD

MIIMItltltHMIHMMI

IM P E R IA L

S'MPLC SIMON 0  ?40; M

FRUIT PIES J
"UCH r  ( Oi t l
GRAPE JUICE 5 c« I-

HtNNMIll
[MIT ONE TO ORDFR

HltllllllllH IN ruiMtmi

SUGARS
You Are A lw a ys  Among Friend*- At Super Save"

S

Wm
lUmilHUIMMIIMMtniMIIHMIMIIIIIIHHIimHHHIHMKIIMINIHIMItlMHtllMlllliimMMtiHMIMtHNMHIHNtim

Prices Good All Week except Sunday

White .  
Supermarket

H i  4 f  I •Ph. 3131 We Deliver

We Give Double Thrift 
Stamps, Double On 
Wednesday With Each $2.50 
Cash Purchase Or More.

Friona
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t ’J 7 PROPOSED CLUB HOUSE—This is • drawing submitted 
to the Frlons Country Club for its proposed clubhouse. 
Thu plan has not been adopted, but shows many of the features 
the club wants included when the club house is constructed.

The Ben Esteps have moved the 
past week. They are now living 
on what was tht O. B. Moyer 
farm.

Visitors the past week in the 
home of Mrs. Melinda Schlenker

were Mrs. MamieCuyer of Far- 
well and Mrs. Schlenker's 
niece, Barbara Schlenker, who 
visited here on her way to join 
the Air Force at Ounter Field, 
Montgomery, Alabama.

"A  man is as free as he can 
live and get on without being at
the mercy of arbitrary decisions 
on the part of other people."

--Fhama B. Cubbage

Livestock Headquarters
‘ Purina Cattle Chows 
‘ Purina Hog Chows 
‘ Purina livestock Minerals 
‘ Swift Mineral Blocks
• Pen-Strep
* Livestock Sprays

Junior lli«:li lea ms 

W in I h o .  Lose Two
Hospital
Notes

In four contests, two at Dim- 
rrltt and two here, Monday 
evening the junior high basket
ball teams won two and lost 
two. Coaches Tom Jarboe and 
Sam Green accompanied the two 
boys teams to Dimmitt, where 
the Braves were beaten by a 
small margin in each game.

Final score in the eight grade 
game was Dimmitt 24 and F r i-  
ona 21. High scorer for Friona 
w«s Larry Buckley, who racked 
up fourteen points.

in the seventh grade game 
f ugene Weatherly was high 
scorer with 8 points to his 
credit. These Brsves were on 
the losing end of a 22-20 final 
•core.

Coech Jay WUson'a seventh 
and eighth grade teams both won 
their games against the Dimmitt 
Bobbies in the local gym. In the 
seventh grade contest Janet 
Rushing led with seven points 
in f Frieda Floyd was second 
high with sbi. Final score was 
17 to 10.

Other squad members include 
l.anora Jackson, Lorene Jack- 
son, Monte Sue Welch, Janet 
Stevick, forwards; Lyndu
'headier. Phyllis Holcomb, 

Rita Collier, Janet Bishop. Ar

lene McClellan, W illie Grace 
Grubbs, Celia Jones, !Qiaron 
Houston and Judy Phipps,, 
guards.

Sheryl Long led her team to 
a 42-25 victory with 14 points. 
She was followed by Linda Jo 
Davis, who accounted for 12 
points. Other forwards seeing 
action in the game were Sharon 
Dean, Nan LUlard, Shirley 
Phipps, Coleen Harper. Carol 
Struve and Karen Sue Osborn.

Guards in the eighth grade 
squad includeMeryleneMassie, 
Barbara Bracken. Glenda Mc
Clellan. Annerte Jennings, 
Barbara Lloyd, Janell Daniel 
and Ann Press set.

This team will play Farwell 
at Farwall Monday at next week.

The seventh grade girls only 
have two more games. They will 
play Dimmitt at Dimmitt 
February 12 and Walcott here 
February 13.

Coach Jarboe reports that his 
boys have s record of ter wins 
and one loss for the season 
and will play four more games 
se|ore the dose of the season.

Coach Green's seventh grade 
team has only three more games 
scheduled.

Patients admitted January 
25th thru 30th.

Inez Rule, Friona, surgery; 
Mary Greer, Friona, medical; 
Luradean Langer, Bovina, sur
gery; Myras Lynn Phippa, 
Friona, medical; Mrs. Claude 
Porter, Friona, OB and Helen 
McMurtrey, Friona. medical. 
Mrs. Rosalio Ramirez, Bovina, 
OB.

Maurine Dunn, Friona. med
ical; Mrs. E.R. Hutto, Bovina, 
OB; Mrs. Tom Pruett. Friona, 
O B; Terry Walker, Friona, 
medical; Neal Fulks, Friona, 
medical; Mrs. Don McMahan, 
Farwell, OB and Mrs. Allen 
Newman, Bovina. OB.

Frank S. Truitt, Friona, med
ical; W .R. Minter, Bovina, med
ical; Florence Miles, Hereford, 
medical; Cenaro Gonzales, 
Friona, medical; P.D. Barron, 
Bovina, medical; Juan Lara, 
Bovina, medical; Mike Mc- 
Callum, Bovina, medical; 
Lillian Fisher, Bovina, med
ical and Cora L. McGuire. Far- 
well^ accident.

Dismissed January 2*th thru 
30th

Eugene Hester, Vennie Tay

lor, Tony Johnson, Amelia 
Schlenker, Helen McMurtrey, 
Mrs. J.W. Gammon and baby 
boy, Mary Emma Varner, Mrs. 
Claude Porter and baby girl, 
Mrs. E.R. Hutto and baby boy, 
Florence Miles.

Carol Coffey, DonaldCearley, 
Myraa Lynn Phipps, C.H. 
Whitener, Emma Lou Stewart, 
Mrs. Charles Seale and baby 
girl, Mra. Jerry Malone and 
baby girl, Maurine Dunn and 
Neal Fulks.

and Mrs. Gilbert Kaitwasser 
and childran of Farwell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Schueler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin Bauer and 
children, and Pastor Stroebel. 
Afternoon guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Woolever of Sudan.

Pastor Stroebel attended the 
Conference of Pastors and 
Teachers held the past week at
Lubbock.

Niw i  From
RHEA

MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

MENS CLUB MEET
Rhea Lutheran Men's Club 

met Thursday night at the Par
ish Hall for the regular business 
session and topic ’ lacuna ion on 
•'Baptism.*'

Refreshments were served to
the group by Chris Drager.

H.D. Club will be held W ednes
day night, February 8th, at the 
home of Mrs. Ray Martensen. 
Miss Musil, County agent, will 
give the demonstration on 
"Fabrics and Finishes."

Dinner guests in the Walter 
Schueler home Sunday were Mr..

0ARCASM. LIKE THE
FROST IN WIUTEK

IS NEVER WELCOME

K. E. Deaton
Hwy. "66” Service

Ph 3851 F riona

Custom Grinding- Rolling 

Mixing —  Bulk Delivery

Book Your Favorite Variety Of 

DeKalb Hybrid Sorghum

CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE, INC.

Friona

nnouncinannouncincf

J.B. Tavlor And Aneel Renner Are Mew Owners 

O f The Dining Room Al Friona Lanes.

We Invite Everyone To Visit I s  For (>ood Food 

and Friendly, Relaxing Atmosphere. Short Orders 

And Steaks Plus Special Menu Items Will Be Featured.

Grand Opening Feb. 3. dome By For Free 

Goffee And Donut*.

On Your Bowling Might Or Your Might Out 

Bring Ihc family For Food Aou Fnjov.

I Have Purchased The Interests O f Dean Bingham 

And Dovle Elliott In Friona Lanes.

^ c  Plan To Operate The Lanes In The Same 

Manner We Have In The Past.

I Sincerely Appreciate The (Cooperation O f Dean 

And Dovle In Helping Establish Friona Lanes.

We Ask i l ie  Continuation O f The Splendid 

Sup|>ort That Has Made Our Venture Successful 

During Its First 9 Months, and Also Seek To 

Fstahlish Mew Friendships.

Sincerelyw

Ed II irks

Serving Food All l)av Mon.— Sat.

^  s <2 3ar
J-riA Good Place To Meet A our Friends’" riona neo

* 0 i
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Boy’s Sizes 6-16

Undershirts s 4 9 t Ea.

One Lot, Coats & Clark

Knitting
Crochet

And
Thread 1/2 Price

Girls & Ladies Sweaters ■
Reg.

7.50
6.50 
4.98 
6.95

Girl’s

SUM JIMS 
SLACK SETS

Sale

4.99 
4.44
2.99
4.88

Coat6 & Clark

Bedspread Cotton 
K e g .  i  _  $ 1 0 0

Keg. Sale 350 ** ■

5.98 3.66 Carnival Bras
White Broadcloth

2.98 1.99 Circle Stitched

1.98 1.44 Reg. 2.00 $144

Jarrell’s
Main Street Friona

O f Interest To

THE WOMEN
Housewarming 
Honors Mrs Jones

Use Gleaners Sunday School 
Class of the first bapt 1st Church 
met in the home of Mra. Lucy 
Jones Monday, Jan. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. honoring her with a 
surprise housewarming.

Preceding a game session 
the class conducted their pro
gram. Following the roll call, 
Mrs. Taft Lovett presented the 
devotional and Mra. Spencer 
Hough led in prayer.

Mrs. Jones served spiced tea 
and cookies to MesdameaClyde 
Hays, Harry Hamilton, Spencer 
Hough, l ari Chester, W.k Huff, 
John Burrow, K.E.Deaton, John 
L. Ray, Jim Maynard, Wesley 
Hardesty, Taft Lovett and Miss 
Marie Roberson.

CYNTHIA ANN CAFFF.Y

Cynthia Caffey Named 1961 
Betty Crocker Homemaker

Cynthia Ann Caffey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Caffey 
of Frlona, haa been named the 
1961 Betty Crocker Homemaker 
of Tomorrow at Frlona High

$32,000,000.00 Is A Lot Of 
Money

That Is The Amount Of Money 
The

Plainview Production Credit Association 
Loaned Farmers And Ranchers In This 
Area Last Year.

If You Are Interested In A Dependable 
Source Of Agricultural Credit At A
Reasonable Cost (Current Interest Rate
Is 6%)

Visit
One Of Our Offices Located In 

Plainview, Dimmitt, Floydada, Friona, 
Littlefield, Muleshoe, Silverton And 
Tulia.

Production Credit Association
With

Capital and Reserves in Excess of $3,500,000 
Martell LeVeque Representative

NEW ROAD HAZARD
G U A R A N TEE

ON
TIRES

Ph. 2441

Grady H. Dodd
Distributor Friona

Fathers Of Scouts 
.end H(

Surprise Coffee 
Marks Birthday
M r*. Lucy W elch was honored 

with a surprise coffee on her 
birthday Friday, Jan. 27, at her 
home.

Mrs. Ennis Cummings, Mrs. 
Steve Struve and Mrs. Nora 
Welch served birthday cake, 
nut breads, cookies and coffee.

Calling during the day were 
Mrs. Newman Jarrell, Sr., Mrs. 
J.F. M iller, Ella FayeHolcomb, 
Mrs. Glenn Floyd, Mrs. Paul 
Smith, Mrs. Jim Cocannouer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W elch and 
Kay, Carol and Shelia Scruve.

G.B. BUSKES HAVE GUESTS 
Lila Gay Buske from Tech 

and a college friend. Gall 
Clonta of Mart, Texas were 
guests In the home of L Us Gay’ s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G.B. 
Buske,

Mike Styles will spend this 
week with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buske, while his par
ents, Mr. and Mra. Rick Styles 
of Lubbock attend the fat stock 
ahow in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mra. Sloan Howard Oabom announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Sally Oabom to Douglas Carol Whatley, 
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carol WTutley of Groom. The ping Hand weddln* vowa "U* t *  reed June 3 In First Baptiat Church 
Frlona. Miss Oabom attended Mary Baldwin College, 
Staunton, Virginia and University of Hawaii. She la now a 
senior at the University of Texas. Mr. Whatley will receive 
a Bachelor of Science degree from the Universiry of Texas 
In August.

were

School.
Sixteen senior girls were 

g lven the wr ltten exam lnat Ion on 
homemaking knowledge and at
titudes by Mrs. Valorla Osborn 
and C. A. received the highest 
score. She becomes a candidate 
for the state Homemaker of 
Tomorrow award which will be 
announced in March.

The $110,000 homemaking 
education program sponsored 
by General M Ills offers a $ 1,500 
scholarship to the first ranking 
g lfl In each state and $500 
scholarship to the state's 
second ranking participant.

Cynthia Is an outstanding 
Home Economics student and 
has received her Junior and 
Chapter degrees In FHA. She 
Is also chairman of the FHA 
yearbook committee.

Other activities Miss Caffey 
participates in are basketball. 
Science Club and band. She is 
a member of the Thespians and 
ha*- a role In the senior play.

Frlona Girl Scouts 
given a helping hand from their 
fathers Saturday, Jan. 21. They 
cleaned and prepared the lots 
for the new building that Ls 
to he erected soon. The lots 
were donated to the scouts by 
Mrs. Pearl Kinsley.

After a busy morning, the 
group met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson Whaley for 
a meal prepared by the scout 
leaders. They also furnished 
refreshments for a coffee break 
In the afternoon.

The girls and leaders are 
very proud of the lots and pro
gress that has been made. Their 
thanks are extended to th< 
fathers who worked so hard tt 
help and to those who will ass 1st 
as the work progresses.

Those lending a helping hand 
Saturday were Charles Rector, 
Charles Baldwin. Howard Ford, 
C.L. Vestal, George Jones, Bill 
Bandy, Ralph Shirley, Bob 
Rlethnayer, Watson Whaley, 
Leonard Coffey, MeryleMassic 
and Olan Turner.

David Lee Carson 
Honored With Party

D a v id  Lee Carson was 
honored with a birthday party In 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Carson, Sunday, 
Jen. 29 et 7:30 p. m.

Following a game session the 
i uests were served birthday 
cake, cookies and punch.

Present were Gary Renner. 
Glenn Herring, Eric Rushing, 
Tommie Baxter, Bob Welch, 
EdWln Taylor, Mickey Wilson, 
Ronnie Procter, Numan Loaf- 
man, Arlln May and Danny 
Black:

Also Carol Struve, Carolyn 
Herring, Marcs Lynn Maasle, 
Myrna Gay Bennett, Mary Ethel 
WUson, Kay Coffey, Diana 
Taylor, Kay Neel, WesaieHand, 
Charlotte Nettles, M r.andM rj. 
J. V. Houser and the guest of 
honor.

and elfe sweetheart rosea. Ivory 
candles completed the design.
Mantle of the fireplace featured 

a design of ranunculus roses 
and foliage. In the honoree's 
room was arranged in a drift
wood holder which Mis a Oabom 
has brought from Hawaii.

Other members of the house 
party included: Mesdamea 
Claude Oabom, George Taylor, 
Roy Clements, J.G. McFarland, 
Ross MUler, Wesley Barnett. 
W.M. Stewart, Dan Ethridge, 
Frank Spring, Charles Allen, 

>ee. Hardy May, M.C. 
Oabom, and Misses Lora Mae 
McFarland and SuZanne Taylor.

CQ e v & a l e d

‘ t ' W i  ^ S a t u r d a y  c ^ t e r n o c H

When Mi! 
asked her age

Wright via*
*•!<!: Atomic.

The engagement of Mias Sally 
Oabom to Douglas Carol 
W hatley of Groom waa revealed 
Saturday afternoon at an 
informal tea held in the home 
of Mlsa Osborn’ s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sloan Oabom.

Gueata were greeted by Mkes 
Oabom and her mother: Mrs 
Walter Carol Whatley, mother 
of the bridegroom to be; and 
Mra. J.B. McFarland, grand
mother of Miss Oabom.

The serving table was covered 
* 1th an originally designed clod 
of net over cotton satin. A silver 
epergne held an arrangement 
of white stock, white marguerite 
daisies and elfe sweetheart 
roses interspersed with cas
cades of ivory hearts. Six

lighted tapers were speced 
In the arrangement and a pair 
of Interlocked hearts were in
scribed with the names of the 
honoree and her betrothed.

Suspended above the table 
were Ivory satin streamers 
whfcch were held by a gold and 
vhlta cupid bung from the ce il
ing.

Minute party cookies were 
served with nuts and coffee 
or tea. Crystal and silver 
appointments were used.

The decorative motif waa 
also carried out in the enter
taining rooms with a buffet 
arrangement featuring a gold 
and white cupid figurine which 
eas centered with an arrange
ment of white stock, daisies

MONEY-SAVING MAGIC DURING

DOLLAR M
Our First Dollar Day In Our N ew  Location

Features Some Of The Lowest Prices Ever. The 
Savings Are All Yours On Best Clofhing Items 
Reduced To Sell.

v Unmatched Towels 
And Wash Cloths 
Bath Mats
Table Cloths

S A S A $

All
Reduced

Sweaters
Skirts

Dresses

Winter & Summer

1

h

SHOES Price

Price

FOSTER'S
'

In Newer, Larger Quarters 
At 705 Main
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PROPOSED CLUB HOUSE—This is a drawing submitted 
to the Friona Country Club for its proposed clubhouse. 
This plan has not been adopted, but shows many of the features 
the club wants included when the club house is constructed.

The Ben Esteps have moved the 
pest week. They are now living 
on what was the O. B. Moyer 
farm.

Visitors the past week in the 
home of Mrs. Mai inda Schlenker

were Mrs. MamleCuyer of Far- 
well and Mrs. Schlenker's 
niece, Barbara Schlenker, who 
visited here on her way to join 
tne Air Force at Cunter Field, 
Montgomery. Alabama.

"A  man is as free as he can
live and get on without being at 
the mercy of arbitrary decisions 
on the pert of other people.'1

- -Phams B. Cubbage

Livestock Headquarters
* Purina Cattle Chows 
'Purina Hog Chows 
'Purina Livestock Minerals 
'Sw ift Mineral Blocks 
•Pen-Strep
* Livestock Sprays

nnouncincj
—

J.B. Tavlor And Ancel Renner Are New Owners0

Of The Dining Room At Friona I^anes.

We Invite Everyone To Visit l s For Good Food 

and Friendly, Relaxing Atmosphere. Short Orders 

And Steaks Plus Special Menu Items Will Be Featured.

(erand Opening Feb. 3, Gome Bv For Free 

Goffee And Donuts.

On Your Bowling Night Or Your Night Out 

Bring The family For Food Aou Enjov.

Serving Food All Day Mon. . S a t

I Have Purchased The Interests O f Dean Bingham

And Dovle Elliott In Friona Lanes.0

We Plan To Operate The Lanes In The Same 

Manner We Have In The Past.

I Sincerely Appreciate The (xmperation O f Dean 

And Doyle In Helping Establish Friona Lanes.

We Ask The (continuation O f The Splendid 

Support That Has Made Our \c*nture Successful 

During Its First 9 Months, and Also Seek To 

Establish New Friendships.

Sincerely0

Ed H irks

nncuncincf

K. E. Deaton
Hwy."66 ” S . rv ic .

Ph 3BS1 F none

CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE, INC.

Friona

Junior !li<r|i Teams 
Win I wo. Lose Two
in four contests, two at Dim- 

mitt anJ two here, Monday 
evening the junior high basket
ball teams won two and lost 
two. Coaches Tom jarboe and 
Sam Green accompanied the two 
boys teams to Dimmitt, where 
the Braves were beaten by a 
small margin in each game.

F lnal score in the eight grade 
game was Dimmitt 24 and F r i-  
one 21. High scorer for Friona 
w »s Larry Buckley, who racked 
up fourteen points,

in the seventh grade game 
Eugene Weatherly was'high 
scorer with 8 points to hi* 
credit. These Braves were on 
the losing end of a 22-20 final 
•core.

Coach jay  W ilson's seventh 
and eighth grade teems both won 
their games against theDutimitt 
Bobbles in the local gym. In the 
seventh grade contest Janet 
Rushing led with seven points 
an# Frieda Floyd wss second 
high with six. Final score wss 
17 to 10.

i Tiber squad members include 
Lanora Jackson, Loreor Jack- 
son, Monte Sue Welch. Janet 
Stevick, forwards; Lyndia 
<’ headier, Phyllis Holcomb, 
Rita Collier, Janet Bishop. Ar

ietta McClellan, W illie Grace 
Crubbe, Celia Jones, ‘Siaron 
Houston and Judy Phipps, 
guards.

Sheryl Long led her team to 
a 42-25 victory with 14 points. 
She was followed by Linda Jo 
Davis, who accounted for 12 
points, cither forwards seeing 
action in the game were Sharon 
Dean, Nan LUIard, Shirley 
Phipps, Coleen Harper, Carol 
Struve and Karen Sue Osborn.

Guards in the eighth grade 
squad include Merylene Massie, 
Barbara Bracken, Glenda Mc
Clellan. Annette Jennings, 
Barbara Lloyd, Janell Daniel 
and Ann Prewett.

This teem will play Farwell 
at Farwell Monday at next week.

The seventh grade girls only 
have rwo more game*. They will 
play Dimmitt at Dimmitt 
February 12 and Walcott here 
February 13.

Coach Jarboe reports thet his 
boys have a record of ter wins 
and one loss for the season 
and will play four more fames 
before the close of the season.

Coech Green's seventh grade 
team has only three more games 
scheduled.

t*

Hospital
Notes

Patients admitted January 
25th thru 30th.

Inez Rule, Friona, surgery; 
Mary Greer, Friona. medical; 
Luradean Langer, Bovina, sur
gery; Myrna Lynn Phipps, 
Friona, medical; Mrs. Claude 
Porter, Friona, OB and Helen 
McMurtrey, Friona, medical. 
Mrs. Rosallo Ramirez, Bovina, 
OB.

Maurlne Dunn, Friona, med
ical; Mrs. L.R. Hutto, Bovina, 
OB; Mrs. Tom Pruett, Friona. 
O B; Terry Walker, Friona, 
medical; Neal Fulks, Friona. 
medical: Mrs. Don McMahan. 
Farwell, OB and Mrs. Alien 
Newman, Bovina, OB.

Frank S. Truitt, Friona. med
ical; W .R, Mmter, Bovina, med
ical; Florence M iles,Hereford, 
medical; Cenaro Gonzales, 
Friona, medical; P.D. Barron, 
Bovina, medical; Juan Lara, 
Bovina, medical; Mike Mc- 
Callum, Bovina, medical; 
Lillian Fisher, Bovina, med
ical and Cora L. McCuire, Far- 
well .accident.

Dismissed January 2bth thru 
30th

Eugene Hester, Vennie Tay

lor, Tony Johnaon, Amelia 
Schlenker, Helen McMurtrey, 
Mrs. J.W. Gammon and baby 
boy, Mary Emma Varner. Mrs. 
Claude Porter and baby girl. 
Mrs. E.R. Hutto and baby boy, 
Florenca Miles.

Carol Coffey, Donald Gear ley, 
Myrna Lynn Phipps, C.H. 
Whitener, Emma Lou Stewart, 
Mrs. Charles Seale and baby 
girl, Mra. Jerry Malone and 
baby girl, Maurlne Dunn and. 
Neal Fulks.

Nmws From
RHEA

MRS. FRANKLIN BAUER

MENS CLUB MEET
Rhea L.utheran Men's Club 

met Thursday night at the Par
ish Hall for the regular bus lness 
session and topic Hscussion on I 
"Baptism.”

Refreshments wers served to 
the group by Chris Drsger.

H. D. Ctub wUl he held W ednes
day night, February 8th, at the 
home of Mra. Ray Martensen. 
Miss Musil, County agent, will 
give the demonstration on 
"Fabrics and Finishes.”

Dinner guests in the Walter 
Schueler home Sunday were Mr.,

end Mrs. Gilbert Ksltwasser 
end children of Farwell, Mr. 
end Mrs. Herman Schueler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin Bauer end 
children, and Pastor Stroebel. 
Afternoon guests were Mr. and 
Mra. E. O. Woolever of Sudan.

Pastor Stroebel attended the 
Conference of Pastors and 
Teachers held the past week at 
Lubbock.

SARCASM. LIKE THE
FROST IN WHITER

IS NEVER WELCOME

Custom Grinding- Rolling 

Mixing —  Bulk Delivery

Book Your Favorite Variety Of 

DeKalb Hybrid Sorghum
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Boy’s Sizes 6-16

Undershirts 4 9 $ Ea.

One Lot, Coats & Clark

Knitting
Crochet

And
Thread Vi Price

Girls & Ladies Sweaters •
Reg.

7.50
6.50 
4.98 

6.95

Girl’s

Sale

4.99 
4.44
2.99
4.88

Coats & Clark
SLIM JIMS 
SLACK SETS

Reg.

5.98
2.98

1.98

Sale

3.66
1.99
1.44

Bedspread Cotton

4. sewKeg. 
35 C

Carnival Bras
White Broadcloth 
Circle Stitched

Reg. 2.00

Jarrell’s
Main Street Frlona

O f Interest To

THE WOMEN
Housewarming 
Honors Mrs Jones

The Gleaners Sunday School 
Class of the first Hap* 1st Church 
met In the home of Mrs. Lucy 
Jones Monday, Jsn. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. honoring her with a 
surprise housewarming.

Preceding a game session 
the class conducted their pro
gram. Following the roll call, 
Mrs. Taft Lovett presented the 
devotional and Mrs. Spencer 
Hough led in prayer.

Mrs. Jones served spiced tes 
snd cookies to MesdimesClyde 
Hsys, Harry Hamilton, Spencer 
Hough. Esrl Chester, W'.K. Huff, 
John Burrow, K.E.Deaton, John 
L. Rsy, Jim Maynard, Wesley 
Hardesty, Taft Lovett and Miss 
Marie Roberson.

David lee Carson 
Honored With Party

CYNTHIA ANN CAFFF.Y

Cynthia Caffey Named 1961 
Betty Crocker Homemaker

Cynthia Ann Caffey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Caffey 
of Frlona, has been named the 
1961 Betty Crocker Homemaker 
of Tomorrow at Frlona High

$32,000,000.00 Is A Lot Of 
Money

That Is The Amount Of Money 
The

Plainview Production Credit Association 
Loaned Farmers And Ranchers In This 
Area Last Year.

If You Are Interested In A Dependable 
Source Of Agricultural Credit At A
Reasonable Cost (Current Interest Rate
Is 6%)

Visit
One Of Our Offices Located In 

Plainview, Dimmitt, Floydada, Friona, 
Littlefield, Muleshoe, Silverton And 
Tulia.

Production Credit Association
With

Capital and Reserves in Excess of $3,500,000 
Martell LeVeque Representative

NEW ROAD HAZARD
G U A R A N TEE

ON
?fre*tone TIRES
Grady H. Dodd

Ph. 2441 Distributor Friono

Fathers 
.end

Of •couts

Surprise Cotfee 
Marks Birthday
Mrs. Lucy W elch was honored 

with s surprise coffee on her 
birthday Friday, Jsn. 27, sther 
home.

Mrs. Ennis Cummings, Mrs. 
Steve Struve snd Mrs. Nora 
Welch served birthday cake, 
nut breads, cookies snd coffee.

Calling during the day were 
Mrs. Newman Jarrell, Sr., Mrs. 
J.F. M iller, F.lla Faye Holcomb, 
Mrs. Glenn Floyd, Mrs. Paul 
Smith, Mrs, Jim Cocsnnouer, 
Mr. snd Mrs. Nelson W elch snd 
Ksy, Carol and Shelia Struve.

G.B. BUSKES HAVE GUESTS 
L ilt  Gay Buske from Tech 

snd a college friend. Gall 
Clonts of Mart, Texas were 
guests in the home of L ilt  Gay's 
parents Mr. snd Mrs. G.B. 
Buske.

Mike Styles will spend this 
week with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buske, while his par
ents, Mr. snd Mrs. Rick Styles 
of Lubbock attend the fat stock 
show in Fort Worth.

Mr. snd Mrs. Sloan Howard Osborn announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Sally Osborn toDouglssCarol Whatley, 
son of Mr. snd Mrs. Walter Carol W'hatley of Groom. The Iping Hand w*dd* 1*  vow» be read June 3 in Flrat Bsptiat Church 
Frlona. M|aa Osborn attended Mary Baldwin College. 
Staunton, Virginia and University of Hawaii. She is nows 
senior st the University of Texas. Mr. Whatley will receive 
a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Texas 
in August.

School.
Sixteen senior girls were 

given the written exam Inst ion on 
homemaking knowledge snd at
titudes by Mrs. Valorls Osborn 
end C. A. received the highest 
score. She becomes s candidate 
for the state Homemaker of 
Tomorrow award which will be 
announced in March.

The $110,000 homemaking 
education program aponsored 
by General M ills offers a $1,500 
scholarship to the first ranking 
girl in each state snd $S00 
scholarship to the state's 
second ranking participant.

Cynthia is an outstanding 
Home Economics student and 
has received her Junior snd 
Chapter degrees in FHA. She 
is also chairman of the FHA 
yearbook committee.

Other activities Miss Caffey 
participates in are basketball, 
Science Club and band. She la 
a member of the Thespians and 
ha«- a role in the senior play.

Friona Girl Scouts were 
given a helping hand from their 
fathers Saturday, Jan. 21. They 
cleaned and prepared the lots 
for the new building that is 
to be erected soon. The lots 
were donated to the scouts by 
Mrs. Pearl Kinsley.

After s busy morning, the 
group met at the home of Mr. 
snd Mrs. Watson Whaley (or 
s meal prepared by the scout 
leaders. They also furnished 
refreshments for s coffee break 
in the afternoon.

The girls snd leaders arc 
very proud of the lots and pro
gress that has been made. Their 
thanks are extended to th< 
fathers who worked so hard tc 
help and to those who will assist 
as the work progresses.

Those lending a helping hand 
Saturday were Charles Rector, 
Charles Baldwin, Howard Ford, 
C.L. Vestal, George Jones, Bill 
Bandy, Ralph Shirley, Bob 
Rlethmsyer, Watson Whaley, 
Leonard Coffey, MeryleMassif 
snd Olan Turner.

| D a v id  Lee Carson waa 
honored wtth a birthday party in 
the home of hie parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. David Carton. Sunday. 
Jan. 29 at 7:30 p. m.

Following a game aeaalonthe 
guests were served birthday 
cake, cooklea and punch.

Present were Cary Renner, 
Glenn Herring. Eric Rushing, 
Tommie Baxter, Bob Welch, 
EdWin Taylor, Mickey Wilson, 
Ronnie Procter, Numan Loaf- 
man, Arlln May and Danny 
Black;

Also Carol Struve, Carolyn 
Herring, Marca Lynn M attie, 
Myma Gay Bennett, Mary Ethel 
W'Uaon, Kay Coffey, Diana 
Taylor, Kay Neel, WessieHand, 
Charlotte Nettles, M r.andM rj. 
J. V. Houser and the guest of 
honor.

and elfe sweetheart roses. Ivory 
candles completed the design.

Mantle of the fireplace featured 
a design of ranunculus rosea 
and foliage, in the honoree's 
room was arranged m a drift
wood holder which Miss Osborn 
has brought from Hswsll.

Other members of the house 
party included: Mesdames 
Claude Osborn, George Tsylor, 
Roy Clements, J.G. McFsrlsnd, 
Ross M iller, Wesley Barnett, 
W.M. Stewart, Dan Ethridge. 
Frank Spring. Charles Allen, 
J.T. Gee, Hardy May, M.C. 
Osborn, snd Misses Lors Mae 
McFsrlsnd and SuZanne Taylor.

t  HCf&Cfement ^Qeve&led c Jit

^ S a t u r d a y  c ^ t y t e r n o c H

When Mini 
a^kcd her

Wrl/pht 
said; At

The engagement of Miss Sally 
Osborn to Douglss Carol 
W'hatley of Groom was revealed 
Saturday afternoon at an 
informal tes held In the home 
of Miss Osborn’ s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sloan Osborn.

Guests were greeted by Miss 
Osborn snd her mother: Mrs 
Walter Carol W’hatley, mother 
of the bridegroom to be; and 
Mrs. J.B. McFarland, grand
mother of Miss Osborn.

The serving table was covered 
* 1th an originally designed clod 
of net over cotton satin. A silver 
epergne held an arrangement 
of white stock, white maz^uerite 
daisies snd elfe sweetheart 
roses interspersed with cas
cades of ivory hearts. Six

lighted tapers were spaced 
in the arrangement and s pair 
of interlocked hearts were in
scribed with the names of the i 
honoree snd her betrothed.

Suspended above the table 
were ivory satin streamers 
which were held by a gold and 
vhtte cup id hung from the ce ll
ing.

Minute party cooklea were 
served with nuts snd coffee 
or tes. Crystal snd silver 
appointments were used.

The decorative motif was 
also carried out in the enter
taining rooms with a buffet 
arrangement featuring s gold 
snd white cupid figurine which 
was centered with an arrange
ment of white stock, daisies

CLOVIS
Sm

ETHRIDGE-
SPRING

AGENCY
Phon« 8811. Friono

MONEY-SAVING MAGIC DURING

DOLLAR MY
Our First Dollar Day In Our N ew  Location

Features Some Of The Lowest Prices Ever. The 
Savings Are AH Yours On Best C lo s in g  Items 
Reduced To Sell.

v Unmatched Towels 
And Wash Cloths 
Bath Mats
Table Cloths

S A $ A $ A $ A $ A $ „ $ A $

All
Reduced

Sweaters
Skirts

Dresses

Winter & Summer

1

h

SHOES Price

Price

FOSTER'S
In Newer, Larger Quarters 
At 705 Main

—
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1Kelbruary 1
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Is A Short \1lontli, 1Tut 1Long; On \\ ant A<1 Restil ts. Union W ill Host Trip
NOTICE

Classified ads are per 
word for the first Insertion.

per word thereafter; with a 
minimum, leadline 

eleeetfted adverrtvtng Tuesday 
5 p. m.

STRAYFD several weeks ago, 
black Angus yearling steer* 
weighing about 600 Iba. Calf is 
Ag hoy's project. Notify Louis 
Baxter. 3 miles west 1 mile 
rtorth ol Friona. Phone 7-3464.

17-2tc

* Motor rewinding, repairi 
sales and service. Ovens I 
Hollingsworth. FM 4-3572 ot 
EM 4-3545, Hereford. 14-tfnc

* FOR RENT — 320 acres 
irrigated land with sale of 
equipment. Contact Wayne M il
let 7 miles east -  1 mile north
Kress. 17-2tp

LOST - Pair brown horn 
rimmed glasses in grey case 
with pocket clip. Leave at Star 
office. Reward. 18-2tc

FOR SALE - Two houses- 
one 4 room and bath-one 1 
room and bath. See Pete Hollis. 
One block north of Smiley’ s 
courts. I8~4tc

FOR SALF - 3 bedroom 
house, three baths, carpeted 
and draped throughout. New 
Kitchen-Aid dishwasher. 2 
blocks of school. Reasonable 
Call 3791. l8-3n

For Sale - Shade *.kJ fruit 
trees, flbwerlng shrubs, roses, 
hedge and other nursery Items. 
Mrs. J. F. Ward. North Main, 
lersford. 8-tnc

AUCTION SERVICE — Sales 
of all kinds • none too big-none 
too small. 30 years expertance. 
We would appreciate your busi
ness.

AUCTIONEERS: Col. W. H. 
(B ill) FUppln. B<* 985. Friona, 
Texas. Phone 5362; CoL Jack 
Howell. Route 4. Dimmltt. 
Texas. Phone 317W4 or 375W3; 
CLERK: Hugh Mosley. Box 117, 
Farwell, Texas. Phone IVanhoe 
6-2691. 7-tnc

Flecrric wiring of all kinds 
Owen's Electric. EM 4-35 72. 
Hereford. 14-tfnc

Fl>R SALE. - O 'keefe-M errlt 
gas range. I xceilent condition. 
Dining, room suite. 6 chslrs- 
extra large table with mlcolite 
top. Call 7-1459, 18-tfnc

FOR SALE - Cushman Super 
Eagle scooter. 1959 model 
Phone 2330 Muleshoe. 18-ltp

FOR SALE - 254 A farm. 
Good 8**well. 2 1 2 miles West 
Friona. See Vivian Talbot. 3 
miles west and 4 north 
of Friona 18-3tp

FOR SALE - Fat calves 
ready to butcher. John Renner 
Phone Hub 2423. I8«3tc

PH 11 l IT'S HOI ’S 1 OF MUSIC 
219 Main St.

Clovis New Mexico
Headquarters for 

R«ml IfMM ruittems- W'ui llUcr
Pianos, Hammond Organs- 
I very thing musical.

Phone P03 5041
17- tf nc

W ANTED -- Irons, toasters, 
vacuum c le a n e r  a, sewing 
machines, electric tools and 
all other small electric ap
pliances to repair. Lonnie De
ment. Whites Auto Store. 6-tm

W Ahn ED — Clean cotton
ags. No overalls or other 

firmly woven materials. Will 
pay 7 cents per pound. Plains 
Publishers, Phone 4811. 9-tfn

Use Pax to control crab grass 
In >cur lawn. Spreader avail
able. Cummings Farm Store. 
Phone 9111 E rlona. !6-3tc

FOR SALE — business building 
on Main street, Friona. $4,000. 
See Frank Spring at bank.

17-tfnc

FOR SALE — 56 model 36 
foot Midway trader house. Con
tact R.L. London. Phone Hub- 

t?«$k

1958-Mobile home-30x8- W U1 
sell small equity or trade for
furniture. IPhone 2952. 18-2tc

The Main Thing 
We Suggest You 
Think About 
Is Our---

S om eth ing  To Think 
A b o u t

6 t h .  S t r e e t  C hurch  o f  C h r i s t  

Box Mt> —  F r io n a ,  Texas*

GOSPEL MEETING
February 5 Thru 12

6th Street Church Of Christ
Friona, Tex

Services 
Lord’ s D»y... 10:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m 
Week Days...8:45 a.m.-":30 p.m.

Paul McClung Evangelist
Come Hear The Gospel Of 
Christ, Presented In The 
Spirit Of Christ.

Am interested in making loans 
on farm and ranch land, also in 
buying notes sacured with farm 
and ranch lands. J.J. Steele, 
Citizen's Bank Building, Clovis, 
New Mexico. Dial 1*03-3521 ox 
P03-64S5. 17-4tc

FOR RENT — Small furnished 
house across strset north of 
Cummings Seed Store. Phone 
8071 Friona or write Box 891, 
Bovina, Texas. 16 tfnc

Lost bright carpet colors. . . 
restore them with Blue Lustre 
carpet and upholstery cleaner. 
Rent our Blue Lustre electric 
shampoo machine. Roberts 
Furniture. Friona. 18-ltc

Poll Fax
Receipts 
Total 2075

A run on the tax-essessor's 
office In Farwell and the Eth- 
rtdge-Spctng Agency in Friona 
during the final two days of 
January, pushed the total num
ber of poil tax receipts issued 
in Parmer County near the 2,100 
mark.

As of W ednesday morning, the 
total number of receipts and 
exemptions issued numbered 
2.075, a record high for an 
off-election yeer.

It could run higher, depending 
on the number of applications 
blanks filled out in Bovina and 
Friona at the last minute, says 
Mrs. BUI Moss of the tax- 
assessor's office.

At the Farwell office, there 
were 195 receipts issued Tues
day, the final day for paying 
the taxes, and 139 were sold 
Monday.

Probably the big reason for 
the high number of poll tax 
receipts was the special senate 
election slated for AprU4. Also, 
there are local city and school 
elections scheduled.

The number sold this year la 
lower {han last year's record 
high of 2,745, but Isst year was 
a presidential year.

come to church
suu6ay

ry that are after the flesh fo mind the things of the flesh: hut they that sre after 
the spirit the things of the Spirit. (Romans 8:5)

Pood t* a asjc ne« essitv for the l«ody. Moreover, the production, distribution, and 
preparation of It provide employment for a vast portion of the world's population. 
But meat and bread are not to have priority in our concern.

Die Master's i ounsel that man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceeds out of the mouth of God, needs reaffirmation in our day by each of us. Let 
us look ato.t our homes to see where we are putting emphasis Are we putting it on 
the materia! or on the spiritual?

W « do well to keep in mind that our standard of attainment is set by God, not by man. 
We reach it not by measuring ourselves by ourselves, but only by bringing our desires 
into conformity with God's will.

God has expressed this will through His Son, our Lord, and constantly reminds us 
of It through whisperings of the Holy Spirit.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday School..................... 10 a. m.
Preach ing.............................11 a. m.
Young People’ * M eeting..6:30p.m.
Preaching ........................ 7:30 p. m,

Wednesday
Prayer S erv ice ................ 7:30 p. m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
RHEA

BtNe Class and 
Sunday School . . ,

Divine Services .

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

9- 30 a m 
10:30 a. m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Sch- d . . . ., . 9 45 a. m.
Preaching Services . . 10:53 a. m.
Training 1 nion ., 6:00 p m.
Preaching Service . . 7-00 p m
Wednesday Praver Meeting at 8:00
Officers A Teachers Meeting ?: 15
Wednesday WMU , .3:00 p m.

CONOR F CATIONAi 
CHURCH 

Sunday Services
Church School . . . . . . .  10 a. m.
W orsh ip .....................
Pilgrim Fellowship . • . » • 3 p. m.

Sunday S c h o o l............... ... . 9:45
Morning Worship . . . . 11:00
Young IPeople's Meeting . . 6:30
F venlng w or s h ip ............... . TOP
W edneeday Service . . . . . 8:00

SIXTH STREFT
HLRCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Ser vices
Bible C lassrs .................. . 9:30
Morning Worship . , . * 10:30
E wmng Worship . , . *J 0
Ladies BiMe Class Tues

(Classes for chil Iren) . . , 4p m. 
La ttes Bible Class W«J . 9; to
Wednesday Services 8 p m

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Tenth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship . .Sun. 10:30 a. m, 
E venlng Worship.............7:30 p. m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services
Sunda. S ch oo l.................... 10 a. m.
Church S e rv ic e ................... 11 a. m.
MYF m eetin gs .................... 6 p, m,
f venlng W orsh ip .................7 p, m.

Wednesday
Choir practice................. ” :30 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2 Blks. North Of Hospital

Sunday School ........................  9;45
Morning Worhslp . . . .  10:50
Training U n ion ........................ t>:00
Evening Worship . . . . . .  KX)
W rdnesdav...................  ":30

This Message Sponsored By The Following Friona Businesses
Friona Motors  

Kendrick O i l  Co.
Phillips - Jcbber

Bainum B u la n s

Continental  Gro in  Co.
Preach CranfUl

Ithridgo-Sprinfl
Agency

Insurance It Loans

Piggly Wiggly
w e Give S l§ H Green Stamps

Friona Battery 
A Electric
Johnny Wilson

Friona C Of CAA 

Friona Consumers
Co-Op Oils h Grasses

- J .

Phone 8221

Bi W ise Drug
Your Rexsll Score

Crow's Slaughtering
Wholesale li Retail Meats

The Friona Star

FOR SALE - 57 model
Cushman scooter. 804 Colum
bia. Phont 2472. 16-3tp

FOR RENT - Business build
ing tn Prtons. Call *892. !8-*tp

FOR RENT — Furnished 
apartment. Phone 2821. Joe 
Collier. 17-tfqr

Will buy coins for collection. 
Dsrrell Si hwab. Phone *>292.

l6-3t|*

Vern’s Views--
Dakota, It doesn't concern Tex
ans much. Well, we have laws 
Introduced into the lexasliouae 
that are Just as stupid.

A current example Is a 
measure that would make 
It Illegal for all except certain 
types of businesses to stay open 
on Sunday.

Does anything need to be said 
to point out or make clearer the 
stupidity of asking the people 
of Texas to let some represen
tative decide what they can buy 
on Sunday.

The measure as it now stands, 
would allow such Items as food, 
drugs and automobiles to be 
sold on Sunday, but dry goods, 
hardware and other items 
couldn't be sold.

Foods and drugs could be 
called essential but what puts 
automobiles in this class. 1 
dare say, the small amounts of 
dry goods and hardware that 
are acid on Sunday wouldn't be 
offensive to the most religious 
Individuals.

What about the drug stores 
and grocery stores that stay 
open on Sunday that have more 
inside their doors than the items 
the bill's sponsor thinks would 
be alright to sell on Sunday.

Guess they would have to 
install some kind of barrier 
around whatever the leg lslature 
decides should be sold only on 
weekdays.

Near the end of this legis
lative session, they are going 
to get awful busy with important 
things they have put off until, 
the last minute. The poor legis
lators will have to attend all- 
night sessions in order to pass 
important laws.

When that time comes, let's 
remember such foolish meas
ures as the one mentioned above 
that took up so much of their 
time and be mighty stingy with 
our sympathy.

Squaws Jump- -
district play Feb. 7 and 10 with 
Tulla and Canyon respectively.

Tulia la the last barrier be
tween die Squaws and a portion 
of the district crown. Squaw 
coach Baker Duggtns predicts 
that the Tulla game could be 
the "toughest of the season.'

The coach made It plain that 
he isn't looking past either Tul la 
or Canyon toward an eventual 
playoff w ith Dimmitt.

"E ither one of those teams 
could heat us if we have an off 
night," he said.

ELK
Drive-In

Friday & 
Saturday

February 3,4

THE INDIAN 

FIGHTER 

Starring

Kirk Douglas

Sunday & 
Monday

February 5,6

W H O  W AS 

THAT LA D Y?

Stars

Tony Curtis, 

Dean Martin, 

Janet Leigh

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barnett 
and Chris of Lubbock were 
weekend guests In the homes of 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G, McFarland end Mr. 
and Mrs. Fern Bemett.

Farmers Union will sponsor 
a bus trip to Washington In 
early March to that organi
zation's national convention.

All Farmers Union memlser* 
are urged to attend ami non
union people are invited to make 
the trip according to a spokes
man for the Friona local of the 
national farm organization.

Featured speakers at ttee 
national convention will be 
President Kennedy, Secretary 
of Agriculture Freeman and 
other cabinet members.

Bus fare for the trip will he 
$30 per parson. Interested per
sons mey contact John Kenner 
for reservations. Kenner aaid 
enough F irm er County farm
ers have reserved places for the 
trip to assure that a party from 
here wUl go.

Points of interest will be 
visited on the way and a tour 
of Washington will be possible 
for persons making the trip.

The trip will laet about eight
days.

Space 
For Rent.

Completely Furnished, With Large 
Reception Room,
3 Available, More If Needed.

See At Main & Hiway 60 
Friona

Dean Bingham 
Land Co.
Ph. 8711

Sun Kay

Bacon l i t  1

Del Monte

Pears tN;„z 12 3 9 $

PORK
CHOPS Lb. 5 9 <

Del Monte, No 2 1 2 C an

FRUIT 0 T .
> COCKTAIL 0 /  V

Ranch Style

Beans ’ < “ ■ 1 3 $

Rettv Crocker Devils Food

C A K E  3 7 *
, MIX 9 /  y

400 Count Size

Kleenex 2 5 $

Sunshine

Crackers » > .  2 5 $

Kraft’s Miracle Whip

SALAD Qt. C Q *  

DRESSING ; Bananas >> 1 3 $

Del Monte

Raisins 2 5 $

Delicious

; Apples u ,. 2 1 $

1 W e Give  Gunn

H0USEI
^ B ig  E n o u g h  To A c c o m m o d a t e

[ 1 font* os2 1 
— * -------

Brothers Stamps

P\ / # *  g r o c e r y

\  J  MARKET
o

— S m a l l  E n o u g h  To A p p r e c i a t e
F
1 rion.i

n
j

j

j

j

j

j

j

j

j
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Former Frionan 
Ch osen Principal

Lealte Hindi. • (orm tr Frl- 
onin and graduate of Frlona 
High School, was rectntly 
chouan principal of Midland’s 
aacond high school. Ho has 
boon a school principal in Mid
land the past nine yoara and la 
currently principal of Alamo 
Junior High School there.

Although a native of Beaver, 
Okla., Hind* grew up at Frlona 
and served as principal of F ri- 
ona High School two years be
fore he moved to Midland. Hla

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Hindt now live in Amarillo.

He holds a bachelor of science 
degree in chemistry from West 
T okos State College in Canyon 
and a Master of Education de
gree from the University of 
Colorado.

Hlnda belongs to Phi Delta 
Kappa, men’ a national edu
cational fraternity and is a 
member of the Church of Christ 
His wife, Hilda, la a flrstgrade 
teacher at Henderson Ele

mentary School in Midland. 
They have three sons, Ronald, 
13, an eighth grader; David, 11, 
a seventh grader; and Kevin, 
eight, a second grader.

Mrs. Ella Faye Holcomb and 
daughters, Peggy and Phyllis, 
spent the weekend visiting in the 
homo of M r- and Mrs. Jerry’ 
White at Midland. Mrs. White 
is the former Elaine Holcomb.

Miss Helen Hamilton of ENMU 
of Portales, N. Mex., and John 
Hamilton of Texas A&M, 
College Station are visiting with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hamilton.

Kleenex S ?  4 *  *1.00
Dr. West’s Keg. 69C

Tooth Brushes 2 98C
Brite’n Groom 

Hairdressing size

Sportsman, R

AFTER CQc 
SHAVE LOTION J 7

Playtex c right
free  handglove. 

GloveS with each pair

Wind & Lotjons \L { 
Weather /2

All K i n d s

Valentine Candy 
And Cards

Ml
1st pt. next.

31 Solution 89< pint j Q

Buy One Tube 53C

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE

Get 2 Bars 
Palmolive Soap

Free

Keg. CREST
TOOTHPASTE 49C

PREPARATION H 
Size OINTMENT 6 9 C

Bi Wize Drug
Main Street In Friona

Black News
BY

MRS DELTON LEWELLEN

Mrs. Buryi Fish and Jim were 
called to Brownwood, Texas, to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Fish's 
grandmother, Mrs. J. M. Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frye 
and Kimberly were Sunday din
ner guests in the home of Mrs. 
Frye 's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Truitt Boothe of Dlmmltt.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Turner 
spent Sunday visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. 
W ilcox and children in the Hub 
community, Mrs. Wilcox is 
the daughter of the Turners.

Sunday visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Deaton 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Look
ing bill and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chapin 
of Bloomington, N. Mex., were 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otey Hinds last week. The 
Chapins are former residents of 
this community and Mrs. Chapin 
is a sister of Mr. Hinds.

Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Buckley and children were Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Smith of Frlona 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cal
vert and sons, Michael and 
Gregg of Dimmitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rockey 
spent a few days last week 
visiting their son, H. V., who 
is teaching in Albuquerque,

Clyde L. Hays, a student at 
the University of Texas at Aus
tin, spent several days between 
semesters with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Hays.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Whita
ker and family were Sunday 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Presley.

Tuesday evening supper guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Parr were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Aiken and family of Friona 
and W innette Beaton.

Miss Lynda Baldwin of F r i
ona was a Friday night visitor 
In the Bruce Parr home.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Tatum 
and Debbie of Canyon visited in 
the 1 His Tatum home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Braxton 
and Ray made a trip to Con
chas Dam Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Giles Cobb 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Cobb and Lanetta 
at Dalhart during the weekend. 
They were accompanied by theli 
grandchildren, Tommy and Pa
tricia Barker of Frlona.

Sunday guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Barnett 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnett 
and sons of Amarillo, Mr. and

Mrs. Fern Barnett and Dr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Barnett of Hereford.

Sunday evening guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Day
were Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Thompson, Clyde Renner and 
Mrs. Leona Wolfe,

Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Fangman 
are et home in the Fullwood 
Apartments in Hereford after 
returning from s wedding trip 
to New Orleans and points of 
Interest in Florida and other 
Deep South states.

Mrs. Helen Pangman made 
a business trip to Lubbock 
Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Jimmie Buckley honored 
her mother, Mrs. J. L. Coke 
of Dimmitt, with a birthday sup
per one evening last week. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs.Don
ald Wright and family of Dim
mitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welch 
and family visited Mrs. Welch’ s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Harkins at Plainvlew last week. 
While there they attended a 
wedding.

Kevin Welch, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Welch, has been 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Welch this past 
week.

Ira Bruce Parr, son of Mr.

PACKED HOL’SE--Thls was only a small portion of the packed gymnasium during the game 
between Frlona and Dimmitt Tuesday night. Crowd was estimated at around 1,000.

and Mrs. Bruce Parr, has re 
turned to Lubbock where he 
enrolled at Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Ivle

were called to Archer Lity, 
• exas, Tuesday morning due 

to the death of one of Mrs 
Ivie's uncles.

Don Clements who is fet
school at A8*M was in Friona 
the past weekend visiting with 
his parents.

GOOD LUCK

Highest

Q uality

At

Com petitive

Prices

Every M ix 

And Solution 

You W ill

Need Plus 

Best Service

*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
¥ 
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥  
¥

Superstition Doesn’t Belong In A Good Farming 
Program. Good Planning Does.

Your Fertilizing Program Will Be In The Best 
Hands Possible If Pappy And The Boys Help Plan 
And Administer It.

Plenty Of Rigs Available

ASSOCIATED GROWERS

Ernest Beavers 

P h o n e §801

OF FRIONA
S.T. "Poppy" Thornton, Mgr.

Jack Moselev

Jimmy Briggs 

Friono

★
★
★ I
★
★
★
w

★
★
*
*1
★
★
w

S
*
★
*
★
★
★
★

{
★
★
★
★
★

Shurfine

COFFEE ICE CREAM
Lanes Festival

Pickney
Sausage
Club
Steak 6 7 * Lb
All Meat

Franks

Gal 59$
29C

Miracle Whip 5 9 *
Van Camp’i

Pork & Beans 2 * 2 5 *

Pinto Beans
lb.
•lie

Ba

arnation

Box

Targe. Fresh

47C Doz

4 9 *

$r
Crisco  ̂ 79$
FRESH F R U IT S D V E G E T A B L E S

Instant Milk

Spam 49$
Double S&H Green Stamps

GRAPEFRUIT

ORANGES

CABBAGE

CARROTS

On All Cash 
Purchases Over $2.SO

W1
Hamlii
Texas

llll

2
Medium

Lb. (
Bag

fllo

Your Homo Owned Affiliated Food Store

Every
Wednesday

Rhone 2111 Friona
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Country Club--
gambltng on the club premise* 
1* strictly prohibited end the 
board of directors may suspend

any member for such violation, or regular meeting.
A member that 1* expelled Two-third* majority will 

may appeal to the membership necessary to amend the by-laws 
for a re-hearing at a special and constitution.

■1

*$2000 In Merchandise 
Stolen Monday

A

Now’s The Time
Repair * Improve Your Home.
Get Building Supplies And Financing From

Rockwell Bros. & Co. lumbermen
O. P. Lang Mgr. Serving Frlona Over 50 Year* Ph. 8891

Burglars made another of 
their periodic strikes in Bo
vins Mondsy night.

Victim was Will isms Mer
cantile Co. Merchandise worth 
more than $2000 was stolen by 
the burglars, estimates VS, F. 
Williams, owner of the busi
ness.

Also taken were pennies, 
nickels, and dimes which were 
In ceah register and some $2$ 
In silver dollars which were In 
an unlocked safe in Williams' 
office.

Entrance to the building was 
made by breaking the lock on 
beck door of the building.

Several dollars worth of mer
chandise which wasn't stolen 
was damaged by being thrown 
on floor and then walked on.

Included in the stolen m er
chandise were men's and wo
men’ s costs, dresses, skirts, 
ties, underwear, boots and hats. 
The ties and hats had W illiams 
Mercantile Co.'s name In them.

The breek-ln was discovered 
by BUI Denney, rural m tUcar
rier, as he went to beck door 
of the post office, which is next 
door, early Tuesday morning.

Parmer County Sheriff Chss.

M U M
First M onday A gain  And

Here Are More Hurst s 
Bargains On N ationally  
Advertised Brands Coming

Your Way.
ONE GROUP

Ladies Dresses

ONE GROUP

Girls & Boys 
Shoes

Values to 
7.95

97

VALUES T NOW

Men’s & Bov’s

Jackets
Value; Now

Ladies Skirts

l 1 .9 .

ONE GROUP

Girl's 
Sweaters

ONE CROUP 

Ladies Sw eaters
VALUES TO NOW

6.95 3.97

9.95 5.97

15.90 8.97
One Group

Girls Dresses

VALLES T<

4.98

NOW Bov’s

Shirts

Values To Now

4.98 2.77

6.95 3.77
9.98 5.77

6.95

One Group
Ladies Nylon Hose
With Self Seams 4 7 ^

Seamless 7 7 i

One Group Ladies 
Values

Capri r» N°* 
Pants 08 197

6.»5 2 97

Piece Goods

Now

Long Sleeve —  n

Men’s Shirts V
Values Now 1To 

4 98 2.97 1

6 95 3.97 1
8.95 4 9/ §

:____________ ~

Values To 
1.39

H U R S T 'S
—FRIONA-

Lovelace of Farwell and Deputy 
Henry M Inter of Bovins investi
gated the burglary.

In other activity for the 
sheriffs  department, four per
sons were arrested and con
victed last week on charges of 
misdemeanor thefts.

Walter Washington, 46-year- 
old Negro, was arrested and 
charged with a theft which oc
curred several months ago. He 
allegedly stole tools and gaso
line from a tractor, truck and 
combine at the H. H. Briggs 
farm near Lazbuddie.

Washington pled guUty in 
county court Friday, was fined 
$75 and court costs, and 
sentenced to five days in jsU 
by Judge Loyde Brewer.

Also arrested and convicted 
of stealing batteries were three 
brothers from Texico. The 
th r e e  men were Juan 
Dominguez 25, Ciblno Dom
inguez 18, and Victor Dom
inguez 17.

The batteries were taken 
from the farms of Ronny Howard 
and GUbert Watkins southeast 
of Farwell. Howard discovered 
a battery missing from his ir
rigation well Friday afternoon 
after helping the three fellows 
pull the automobUe in which 
the> were riding out of a mud- 
hole on his farm.

He reported the incident to 
Sheriff Lovelace, who m»de the 
arrests a short time later.

The three entered pleas of 
guUty and were tried by Judge 
Brewer Saturday morning. They 
were each fined $25 and 
sentenced to five days In jail.

New Lieense 
Plate Issued 
For 1961

Texsns will notice a newly 
designed license plate for 1961. 
A different style of letters and 
numerals have been used to 
make the plate more readable 
from a distance. Black letters 
and numerals on a white back
ground is the color scheme 
for 1961.

A new numbering system will 
be usedfor someclassiflcations 
such as trailers, truck tractors 
and buses. These classifi
cations will have a one-letter 
prefix with from two-to-five 
digit numerals. For example: 
A trailer number could be A-10 
or A-12345, The numbering 
system for other classifications 
will remain the same as 1960. 
The change In the system was 
brought shout by the ever in
creasing number of registered 
vehicles in Texas.

The Texas Highway Depart
ment estimated that vehicle 
registration In Texas for i960 
w ill total 4,800,000. This places 
Texas third m the nation in 
registered vehicles following 
California and New York.

"Texas should reach the 
seven-million mark by the end 
of this decade," Greer said. 
"There  are more vehicles in 
Texas today than there were 
Texans In 1920 and the per
cent of increase In motor ve
hicles in Texas In the last four 
decades la twenty times the 
per cent of Increase in popu
lation. There are two Texans 
for ever) Texas-registered 
motor veh icle."

Greer stressed ths im
portance of registering all auto
mobiles snd trucks in the county 
of the vehicle owner's res i
dence.

"Do not ask tha  ̂County Tax 
Collector to violate the law. He 
la required to demand to see 
your certificate of title and 1960 
license receipt before he can 
issue your 1961 p istes."

The penalty for operating a 
vehicle without home-county 
license plates la the same as 
operating a vehicle with no 
plates at all. Court fine can be 
• a much as $200, plus being 
required to register in the home 
county with a 20 per cent pen a Ity 
of the annual fee. Ref unds cannot 
be granted for the Illegal 
plates.

Owners registering Illegally 
in 1961 can expect to face 
court charges.

"Don't risk an illegal regis
tra tion ," Greer urged. "R e 
member, too, that a portion of 
all registration fees stays In 
your home county to benefit 
your local community."

Vehicle registration plates 
for 1961 went on sale in Parm
er County Wednesday morning 
m the county tax assessor-col
lector's office in Farwell.

The new plates must he on 
ell vehicles operated over 
public roads and highways by 
midnight April 1. The 1961 
plates will be black letters and 
numerals on a white back
ground, the opposite of the 1960 
plates.

Farm trucks will have the

prefix 8E and will begin with 
number 8575, Passenger cars 
will have a two-letter prefix, 
BX, and will begin with the 
number 2650. Commercial 
trucks will have the prefix IK.

A drunk climbed to the top 
deck of a double-deck bus, only 
to coma stumbling down a mo
ment later, protesting: "I 'm  
not going to ride up there. 
H iere’ s nobody driving."

"The word 'no' used as • 
direct restraint on government, 
occurs 26 times In the original 
aeven Articles of the Consti
tution, five times more In the 
Bill of Rights." --Fe lix  Morley

Wishing W on't Work

Just wishing trouble away won’t work. An accident, 
burglary, robbery, lawsuit--any number of things could 
happen to you which would cost you a lot of money.

No bones about it, you’ve got to be ready for trouble. 
You’ve got to do something ahead of time. See your local 
independent agent. He’ll make sure you’re adequately pro
tected before trouble comes. Remember: because he knows 
his business, it’s good business for you to know him.

Ethridge -Spring Agency
Insurance - Loans

Ph, 8811 Friona

Dan Ethridge 

Frank A. Spring
Bill Stewart 
Flake Barber

If The Off Season Has Caused 
Your Tractor, Irrigation Motor Or 
Other Batteries To Go Dead, Select 
A New CO-OP Battery.

We Give S&H Green Stamps

FRIONA CONSUMERS
Friona

N *X -

M
h

m
m
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Late Owl

Frlona Batt. 
Hartwell Mach. 
Bingham L. Co. 
Carson Deeprock 
Tasty Cream 
First Nat. Bank 
Plggly Wiggly 
BfWlze 
Frlona Star 
Plains Pub. 
Patti’s
Benger A ir Park

Laague
W L 

60 16

39 1/2 361/2 
32 44

24 1/2 51 1/2

High Team 1 Game 
LirfMora’ s /16
Sherley 715
Rockwell & LuNora’ s 700

High bid. Three Games 

Betty Renner 470
Billie Vaughn 457
Dimple Hand 452

High bid 1 Game 
Billie Vaughn 199
Billie Jo Hand 194
Joyce Wilkins 189

High Team Single 
Frlona Ban. 765
Frlona Ban. 750
Bingham Land 747

High Team Three Games 
Priona Ban. 2231
Carson Deeprock 2085
Hartwell Mach. 2075

High bid. Single 
Dimple Hand 193
Dorothy Looney 184
Joy Hall 180

High bid. Three Games 
Dimple Hand 501
Joy Hall 496
Rose McCain 490

9 O 'clock Scholars
Team Standings 
Rockwell Bros. 
Maurer 
LuNora's 
Plggly Wiggly

W
43
42
41
40

L
25
26
27
28

High Team Three Games 
LuNora’ s 2057
Sherley Grain 1991
J. Duncan 1903

Calendar
THURSDAY. FEB. 2 

Rebekahs 
Frlona Firemen 
Industrial League
Hub H.D. Club

FRIDAY, FEB. 3 
Fun and Fancy Club 
Frlona vs Olton here

MONDAY. FEB. 5 
Rainbow Girls 
Major League 
American Legion

TUESDAY. FEB. 6 
Modem Study Club 
Oddfellows
Ladles Bible Class Church of 

Christ
Classic League 
Masonic Lodge

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 7 
Frlona Woman’s Club 
Baptist WMU
Ladles Bible Class Church 

of Christ

Need A Handy Man 
Around Your Place?

We Have 
Dependable 
Dayton
Electric
Motors For Almost 
Any Job.

Single Or 3-Phase

Portable 1/2 H.P.
Farm Compressor

J F o ry Painting
Weed 

Spraying
Air Tools 

The Most Versatile 
Air Compressor Ever.

Friona Battery 
& Electric
Phone 5751

I
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FINEST Q UALITY PRODUCE

E N Oranges
Double S&K l iu t  P W ti Ful of iuite end ftaorfuL Portal for ouhof-hend eetbifr

G reen Stamps 
Every

W ed n esd ay Grapefrnit
T u o t hinoft Ruby Rod. Tortly swoot ond iufcy. A  truo brooktat froofeDR

l2EP59(Head Lettuce
•gatabla. Heod

SAVE . . .  DURING our HUNT S "TOMATO-RAMA"

Tomato Juice 
C a t s u p

HUNTS

HUNT'S
TOP-QUALITY

300
Cans

14-OZ.
•O TTLIS

MEU0RINE

P e a c h e s
Fruit Cocktail 
T o m a t o e s  
Tomato Sauce
W HOLE SPICED PEACHES

HUNT'S SLICED OR 
HALVES NO. 2Vi CAN

HUNT'S

HUNT'S 
SOLID PACK

HUNT'S

HUNTS No Con 29c

Lanes 
1/2 Gallon
Ass’t Flavors

MEDIUM
EGGS

Plymouth 
Grade A 
Doz.

“cV 33c 
2 45c 
2 c.°; 25c

Hunt's TOMATO JUICE 
Hunt's TOMATOES IS?
Hunt's TOMATO PASTE 
Hunt’s TOMATO SAUCE 2 " S T  35c 
Hunt's TOMATO CATSUP "‘ S ?  3tc 
Hunt’s CHILI SAUCE " f i f  25c
Crackers

Suprem e A m i  ,
Lb. Box Uy

P IG G LY  W IG G L Y ’S FINEST MEATS

PICNICS Cured Lb.

Bottle

Chili
W olf B rand  P Q  a  
N o. 2 Can 3 # y

Bacon
Cudahy, N utw ood

9 8 t2 Lb. Pkg.

Loin Steak

Lb.

Beef Shortribs

Lb.

7 o A o p  tl\e $ r i e n d i i e M

P I G G L Y  W I G G L Y
PH. 9301 Friona

» •«  y »L . % . . . J
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Country Club--
gambling on the club premise* 
is strictly prohibited end the 
board of directors may suspend

any member (or such violation, or regular meeting.
A member that if  expelled Two-thirds majority will 

may appeal to the membership necessary to amend the by-laws 
(or a re-hearing at a special and constitution.

f

 ̂$2000 In Merchandise
Stolen Monday Nijjlit

alik***

Now’s The Time
Repair • Improve Your Home.
Get Building Supplies And Financing From

Rockwell Bros. & Co. Lumbermen
O. P. Lang Mgr. Serving Prlona Over 50 Year* Ph. 8891

prefix 8E and will begin with 
number 8575, Passenger cars 
will have a two-letter prefix, 
BX, and will begin with the 
number 2650. Commercial 
trucks will have the prefix IK.

Burglars made another of 
their periodic strikes in Bo
vina Monday night.

Ylctlm was Williams M er
cantile Co. Merchandise worth 
more than (2000 was stolen by 
the burglars, estimates W. E. 
Williams, owner of the busi
ness.

Also taken were pennies, 
nickels, and dimes which were 
in cash register and some $25 
In silver dollars which were In 
an unlocked safe in Williams' 
office.

Entrance to the building was 
made by breaking the lock on 
back door of the building.

several dollars worth of mer
chandise which wasn't stolen 
was damaged by being thrown 
on floor and then walked on.

Included in the stolen m er
chandise were men's and wo
men's coats, dresses, skirts, 
ties, underwear, boots and hats. 
The ties and hats had Williams 
Mercantile Co.'s name in them.

The break-in was discovered 
by Bill Denney, rural mail car
rier, as he went to beck door 
of the post office, which is next 
door, early Tuesday morning.

Parmer County Sheriff Chaa.

First M onday A gain  And

Here Are More Hurst s 
Barga ins On N ationally  
Advertised Brands Coming

Your Way.

ONE GROUP

Girls & Boys 
Shoes

ONE GROUP

Ladies Dresses Values to 
7.95

97

v a l u e NOW

Men’s & Bov’s

Jackets
Value; Now-

ONE GROUP Ladies Skirts
L U  c

11.95

1 * ONE GROUP VALUES TO NOW

Girl's 2.97 1

Sweaters 3.97 1

Bov’s

Shirts
Now

ONE CROUP 

Ladies Sw eaters
NOW

3.97
5.97

1 5 .9 9 8.97
One Group

G irls Dresses
Values To Now

4.98 2.77

6.95 3.77
9.98 5.77

One Group
Ladies Nylon Hose
With Self Seams ^

_________ 77<
One Group Ladies 

Values
Copri r» *>» 
Pants

h 95 9 9 7

Long Sleeve —  T

Men's Shirts \  \
Values Mow ■  I

To 
4 98 2 9 7  1
6.95 3 9 7  n
8.95 4 9 /  W ,

Piece Goods

H U R S T 'S

Lovelace of Farwell and Deputy 
Henry Mlnter of Bovina investi
gated the burglary.

In other activity for the 
sheriff's department, four per
sons were arrested and con
victed last week on charges of 
misdemeanor thefts.

Walter VVashlnuton, 46-year- 
old Negro, was arrested and 
charged with a theft which oc
curred several months ago. He 
allegedly atole tools and gaso
line from a tractor, truck and 
combine at the H. H. Briggs 
farm near Latbuddie.

Washington pled guilty in 
county court Friday, was fined 
$75 and court costs, and 
sentenced to five days in jtil 
by Judge Loyd# Brewer.

Also arrested and convicted 
of stealing batteries were three 
brothers from Ttxlco. The 
th r e e  m en were Juan 
Dominguez 25, Giblno Dom
inguez 18, and Victor Dom
inguez 17.

The batteries were taken 
from the farms of Ronny Howard 
and Gilbert Watkins southeast 
of Farwell. Howard discovered 
a battery missing from his ir
rigation well Friday afternoon 
after helping the three fellowa 
pull the automobile in which 
they were riding out of a mud- 
hole on his farm.

He reported the incident to 
Sheriff Lovelace, who made the 
arrests a short time later.

The three entered pleas of 
guilty and were tried by Judge 
Brewer Saturday morning. They 
were each fined $25 and 
sentenced to five days In jail.

-FR IO N A -

New License 
IMute Issued 
For 1961

Texans will notice s newly 
designed license plate for 1961.
A different style of letters and 
numerals have been used to 
make the piste more readable 
from a distance. Black letters 
and numerals on a white back
ground is the color scheme 
for 1961.

A new numbering system will 
be used for someclassiflcatlons 
such as trailers, truck tractors 
and buses. These c lassifi
cations will have a one-letter 
prefix with from two-to-five • 
digit numerals. For example:
A trailer number could be A-10 
or A-12345. The numbering 
system for other classifications 
will remain the same as 1960. 
The change In the system was 
brought about by the ever in
creasing number of registered 
vehicles in Texas.

The Texas Highway Depart
ment estimated that vehicle 
registration in Texas for 1960 
w ill total 4,800,000. This places 
Texas third in the nation in 
registered vehicles following 
California and New- York.

"Texas should reach the 
seven-million mark by the end 
of this decade," Greer said. 
"There are more vehicles in 
Texas today than there were 
Texans In 1920 and the per
cent of increase in motor ve
hicles In Texas In the last four 
decades Is twenty times the 
per cent of increase in popu
lation. There are two Texans 
for every Texas-registered 
motor veh ic le ."

Greer stressed the im
portance of registering all auto
mobiles and trucks in the county 
of the vehicle owner's res i
dence.

"Do not ask the^County Tax 
Collector to violate the law. He 
la required to demand to see 
your certificate of title and 1960 
license receipt before he can 
issue your 1961 plates."

The penalty for operating a 
vehicle without home-county 
license pistes is the same as 
operating a vehicle with no 
pistes at all. Court fine can be 
as much as $200, plus being 
required to register inthehome 
county w ith a 20 per cent penalty- 
of the annual fee. Refunds cannot 
be granted for the illegal 
plates.

Owners registering Illegally 
in 1961 can expect to face 
court charges.

"Don't risk an illegal reg is
tration ," Greer urged. "R e 
member, too, that a portion of 
all registration fees stays in 
your home county to benefit 
your local community."

Vehicle registration plates 
for 1961 went on sale in Parm
er County Wednesday morning 
in the county tax assessor-col
lector's office in Fsrwell.

The new plates must be on 
all vehicles operated over 
public roads and highways by 
midnight April 1. The 1961 
plates will be black letters and 
numerals on a white heck- 
ground, the opposite of the 1960 
plates.

Farm trucks will have the

A drunk climbed to the top 
deck of a double-deck bus, only 
to come stumbling down ■ mo
ment later, protesting: " I 'm  
not going to ride up there. 
There's nobody driving."

"The word 'no* used as 
direct restraint on government 
occurs 26 times in the original 
•even Articles of the Consti
tution, five times more in the 
Bill of Rights," — Felix Morley

Wishing W on't Work

Just wishing trouble away won’t work. An accident, 
burglary, robbery, lawsuit--any number of things could 
happen to you which would cost you a lot of money.

No bones about it. you've got to be ready for trouble. 
You’ve got to do something ahead of time. See your local 
independent agent. He’ll make sure you’re adequately pro
tected before trouble comes. Remember: because he knows 
his business, it’s good business for you to know’ him.

Ethridge - Spring Agency
Insurance - Loans

Ph. 8811 Friona

Dan Ethridge 

Frank A. Spring
Bill Stewart 
Flake Barber

If The Off Season Has Caused 
Your Tractor, Irrigation Motor Or 
Other Batteries To Go Dead, Select 
A New CO-OP Battery.

We Give S&H Green Stamps

FRIONA CONSUMERS
Friona

L
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FARM anp HOME Jump In Production
Snow Is Another 
Boost To Wheat
Moisture content In last week's 

snow measure*! only about one- 
hall Inch, but u did serve as 
another hoo6t to the 19b 1 wheat 
crop which was already oIf to 
a good start.

The snow, which came follow
ing several weeks of spring
like weather, first hit lastTues- 
day In the form of blizzard. 
There was considerably blowing 
and drifting, but this spell was 
followed Thursday by sleet and 
then a slow-falling snow on F r i
day.

The third snow of the season. 
It was not as heavy as the first 
two, but very definitely was 
looked upon as being l>eneflclal 
to the farmers. It Is this 
moisture that will start the 
wheat to growing when warm 
weather returns.

Farming activities, which 
mostly consisted of irrigating 
the wheat, were temporarily

4 -H  NEWS

FARU FLL SR. 4-H CLUB
The Farwell Sr. 4-H Club 

met Tuesday, January 17, at 
the grade school building. Meet
ing was called to order by 
president. Mike Camp led the 
4-H motto. Then the minutes 
were read and approved. \*e 
are working on the March of 
Dimes.

VVe are going to have our 
calf tour Saturday, January 21. 
We are to meet at the Court
house at 9;30a. m. Mr.Gregory, 
Mr. Flowers, and Mr. Seales 
•*.o to help out.

Michael Watkins and Doyle 
Johnson gave a demonstration 
on “ Procedures for taking a 
Soil Sample." Mr. Jones talked 
about and explained a “ Soil Test 
Report," he also talked to us 
about planting trees and taking 
it for a project.

Mr. Dykes talked to us about 
beef steers. Then about the 
meats. He told us some Im
portant things al>out judging a 
steer, here are some of them, 
a calf should not have long 
levs, a calf should have a short 
neck, and etc.

Larry Flowers and Larry 
Gregory will give a method 
demonstration on “ Beef Cattle" 
at our February meeting.

FARW f LL  4-H Rf PORT 
CHARLES MORTON 

Reporter
Farwell Jr. 4-H Club boys 

met Thursday January 12, In 
the Grade School Library at
.3:30 p. m.

Joe W. Jones called the meet
ing to order until the following 
officers were elected: Johnny 
v*chell, president; Bradley 
Billingsley, vice - president; 
Bruce McCuan, secretary; 
Charles Morton, reporter; 
Richard Trantham, council 
delegate, and Al Phillips, pledge 
leader. Al I’hillips led us in 
our motto and pledge. Twenty- 
five boys attended the meeting.

After the meeting was ad
journed Mr. |ones met with the 
officers to plan the years work.

I Richard Trantham nd Charles 
Morton will give a demon
stration on "Swimming Safety" 
at the next meeting, February 
9, in the Grade School Library 
at 3: !0 p. m. Boys between the 
ages of 9 and 12 are encouraged 
to attend.

halted, but the wells will I*  
turning again In a few days, 
adding to what Mother Nature 
has already provided.

The snow, which measured 
from three to four Inches, was

by no means adequate, but it 
Is this type of precipitation 
that is the l>est natural mois
ture. It doesn't run off and u 
does give needed water to the 
shallow root system.

Brucellosis Meeting 
Thursday Night, 7:45

All cattlemen of Parmer
County are urged to be on hand 
Thursday night at 7:45 in the 
Friona State Bank building to 
discuss a brucellosis program 
for the area.

Several interested cattle feed
ers have arranged for the meet
ing In an effort to get Parmer 
County certified as a brucel- 
losis-free area.

Before this can be done. 75 
per cent of the cattlemen must 
sign petitions requesting state 
and federal representatives to 
come in and test the cattle for 
the disease. Signers of the 
petition must also own at least 
51 percent of the cattle in the

county.
The purpose of trying to get 

Parmer County declared free 
of the disease. Is to make it 
easier to move cattle from 
this area into areas that are 
brucellosis-free. W ithout being 
declared free of the disease, 
all cattle from this area must 
be checked for brucellosis be
fore they can I *  shipped into a 
free area.

An effort to get the required 
75 per cent of the cattlemen 
to sign the petition was first 
undertaken last year, but it 
was -unsuccessful. Thursday’s 
meetinv will lie a continuation 
of those efforts.

Soil Testing For 
Available Nitrogen

The new Soil Testing Labora
tory being operated by the I x- 
tension Service in Lubbock is 
now chemically processing soil 
samples to determine the plant 
nutrients that the soil -'an sup
ply the crops to be grown in 
1961 and 1962. Each sample Is 
analyze*! for reaction (pH), o r
ganic matter, available phos
phate, available potash, avail
able calcium, and soluble salts.

it should l>e kept In mind that 
nitrogen as such cannot be 
practically determined by a soli 
test. Nitrogen fertilizer recom
mendations are Iwsed primarily 
on the amount of organic matter 
the soil contains, the crop to 
be grown along with anticipated 
yields, and the amount and kind 
of nitrogen carrying fertilizers 
previously applied.

As stated on the information 
Sheet that must be sent in with 
soil samples it is extremely 
important to avoid sampling In 
the fertilize*! bands where 
phosphate and potash were pre
viously applied. However there 
Is no particular hazard Involved 
In sampling areas where nitro
gen fertilizers alone have been 
applied. The soil test does not 
detect these nitrogen materials. 
The nitrogen recommendation 
given on the Lab Report is the 
total amount needed for the par
ticular crop. This makes It very 
Important for the farmer to

LAZBUDD1E 4-H CLUB 
GARY COKER 

Secretary
The Lazbuddle 4-H Club met 

January 9, 1961, 11:00 a. m.
Meeting was called to order 

by president, D. H. Foster, 
minutes were read by Lloyd 
Bradshaw and approved. James 
Koelzer and Craig Schumann 
gave a report on "How to Set- 
Up an Electric Fence." Buddy 
I mbry and Gary 1 ubanks gave 
a report on "How to set an 
Air C oo ler."

There were sixteen presen! 
and two visitors.

show on the Information Sheet 
the amount of nitrogen already- 
applied to the area concerned.

Soil testing affords the 
quickest and most reliable 
method available to Plains 
farmers for estimating the kind 
and amount of fertilizer needed 
for a particular crop. The fee of 
52 per sample could well be 
one of the most profitable in
vestments in a farm operation.

For further Information on 
soil testing contact County 
Agent Joe Jones.

District Delegates 
Named At HD 
Council Meeting

Seven clubs were represented 
at the Parmer County Home 
Demonstration council meeting 
held Jan. 23 in theCounty Court
house at Farwell.

Delegates elected for the dis
trict meeting which will lieheld 
the first week in April are: 
Mrs. W, M. Massey, North Side 
club; Mrs. Cordie Potts. Rhea; 
and Mrs. W. T. Magness,Okla
homa Lane. Alternates are Mrs. 
Dick Rockey, Black, and Mrs. 
Weldon Stringer, Hub.

Mrs. Dick Rockey is the new 
THDA chairman for the county 
and will take office In Septem
ber.

Recommendations by the fi
nance, citizenship, education, 
recreation and yearbook com
mittees were made and accepted
by the council.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: All of the 
statistics contained In the 
following story were released 
by the U.S. Bureau of Census 
in a Special report on Parmer 
County. It Is not known Just 
how all of the Information was 
arrived at, but local agri
cultural leaders point out that 
many of the figures released In 
the report are considerably 
lower than they actually are. 
The story will, however, help 
to reveal certain changes which 
have occurred since 1954.)

A preliminary report on agri
culture in Parmer County, re 
cently Issued by the Bureau of 
the Census, U. S. Department 
of Commerce, reveals a tre
mendous Increase in the pro
duction of grain sorghum and 
wheat over the five-year period 
from 1954 to 1959.

The same census, conducted 
in Parmer County last fall, 
shows a sharp decline In cotton 
production and a sizable in
crease in vegetable production.

While all of this Information 
Is common knowledge to the 
farmers in the area, the census 
does give the detailed statistics 
on every phase of the farming 
operation.

The statistics are on crops, 
livestock, equipment, etc., on 
the year 195*/ and they are 
presente*! in a preliminary re 
port with comparable sta
tistics for 1954. Figures for 
1959 are preliminary report 
with comparable statistics for 
1954. Figures for 1959 are pre
liminary an*! subject to 
revision, the report points out.

Final data for each county 
and state in the nation will be 
Contained in a state report to 
be published in a few months.

According to the census, 
Parmer County last fall had 
863 farms and total land in 
farms was482,461 acres. A ver
age size of the farm was 559.1 
acres and the average value 
(land and buildings) In the county 
was 5129,054.

One of the largest increases 
of production listed in the re 
port was that of wheat. There 
were 672 farms reporting in 
1959 as compared to 446 in 
1954 am) the number of acres 
In small grain had increased 
from 67,403 in 1954 to 78,- 
827 acres tn 1959.

The number of bushels of 
wheat harvested in 1959 was 
2,427,346, more than triple the 
718,857 bushels grown In 1954.

While on a much smaller 
scale, the production of barley 
Increased considerably over the 
five-year period. Production 
was up from 26,510 bushels in 
1954 to 267,573 In 1959. The 
big reason for this was in
creased acreage, which was up 
from 1,441 to 9,918.

Parmer County farmers pro
duce*! 867,978,351 pounds of 
grain sorghums for grain or 
seed in 1959, almost doubling 
the 495,024,600 pounds pro
duced five years previously. 
Acreage in grain sorghum was 
up from 187,936 to 208,695 and 
the number of farms producing 
the grain Increase*! slightly, 
from 772 to 789.

Cotton, the other basic crop 
for Parmer County farmers, 
took a dip in every respect 
with the following figures l*e- 
ing released in the census:

Acres In 1959, 36,8*9; acres 
In 1954, 43,065. Bales produced 
In 1959 were 31,44* as com-

W« Arm Booking
Nebraska - Grown Gonotic Giant 
Hybrids, Also Amak R-10 And R- 12. 

Also Toxas Hybrids

SEE US .
For Anhydrous Ammonia and Phosphoric 
Acid. We can apply it for you.

HENDERSON
GRAIN A SEED CO., INC.

You'll Liko What You Find At . . .  .

LU LLA BY LANE
Hoadquartors For Baby Showor Gifts 

In Th« Village - Clovis N. M«x.
INFANTS - CHILDREN - MATERNITY WEAR

4% CURRENT DIVIDEND
1. S W IN G S  IN S I KL I>  T O  $10,000 (F .8 .L .I .C .)

2. ASSISTS K\CKi;i> $•»«!$ MILLION
3. STKONCI KFSFKYFS — *2 4 MILLION 
I. SOI Nl> MANAC.FMLNT

REMEMBER —
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE

FIRST FEDERAL
VIN G S K  L 0 />N ASSO CIATIO N

h i' i 1 m i n i

Farwell 481 -3473

h i : w i n  o n  ii r
ud A \bill in . U..i l.il. a

pared to 43,707 in 1954. The 
number of farmers growing cot
ton in 1959 was up, however, 
with 660 reporting In compari
son to 489 five years ago.

"Hie chief reason for in
creased production of wheat 
and grain sorghum is proluhly 
best explained by the use of 
commercial fertilizers in 1959 
as compared to 1954. Farmers 
using fertilizer In 1959 totaled 
739 while in 1954 the number 
was only 235.

Acreage on which fertilizers 
were applied increased from 
38,292 to 270,468.

Vegetables harvested for sale 
In Parmer County was up from 
119 acres in 1954 to 729 acres 
In 1959. There were only six 
farms producing vegetables for 
sale five years ago and in 1959 
the nuin!*er was 39 farms.

The sale of vegetables 
grossed 5 102,487 In 1959 while 
1954 the total was 525,820.

Soybean acreage in the county 
during 1959 was 2,258, a sizable 
Increase over the 144 acres de
voted to this legume crop in 
1954.

The census report also had 
statistics on every other cash 
crop in Parmer County.

Corn acreage increased from 
528 acres to 2,642 and the 
number of farms growing this 
crop was up from 37 in 1954 
to 99 in 1959.

The census report also had 
statistics on every other crop 
grown In Parmer County, in
cluding fruits, peanuts and 
various other crops which were 
grown on a small scale.

I nder the heading, "Farm s, 
Ai reage and Value," the report 
had a detailed listing of the 
various size farms in the 
county.

Only a few farms in the county 
have less than K>0 acres and 
the largest numlier, 421 of them, 
range ui size from 200 acres 
to 49<J acres. There are 251 
farms in the county with 500 
acres or more and 122 farma 
with acreage from 100 to 199 
acres.

Farms with sales in 1959 
exceeding 540,000 totaled 18). 
Farms with sales of 520.000 
to 539,000 numbered 328 and 
farms with sales of 510,000 to 
519,000 numbered 18*. Farms 
with sales of less than 510,000 
totaled 148.

Farms located on hard-sur
face roads totaled 254 and this 
figure was compared with 141 
m 1950.

T elephone owners on the farm 
numbered 672 as compared to 
484 in 1954 and farm families 
possessing home f r e e z e r s  
jumped from 547 in 1954 to 
660 in 1959.

Die numl>er of tractors on the 
farms Increased from 2,004 
five years ago to 2,127 in 1959. 
Fhe number of farma on which 
tractors were owned decreased 
from 820 to 798.

Field forage harvesters on 
the farm increased from 55 to 
*9 and the number of trucks 
Increased from 1,424 to 1,762. 
The number of automobiles de

creased, however, from 1,108 
In 1954 to 937 in 1959.

Farm expenditures went up 
in almost every phase of op
eration with the following com
parisons note*! between the 
years 1954 and 1959:

Feed for livestock and 
poultry--Up from 5422,794 to 
5844,036.

Machine hire •- Up from 
5973,4*4 to 51.4*0,695.

Hired labor--From 51,528,- 
895 to 51.898.014.

Gasoline and petroleum for 
farm business--! p from 51,— 
924,807 to 52,648.354.

The number of farmers In 
the cattle business declined 
sharply, from *31 in 1954 to 
381 in 1959. However, the num
ber of cattle and calves on the 
farming decreased from only 
23,502 to 21,224.

Cows, Including heifers that 
had calved decreased in num
ber from 9,993 to 4,493. The 
number of milk cows was down 
from 1,487 to 484.

The report revealed a con
siderable increase in the hog 
and sheep business. Hogs and 
pigs on the 289 farms in the 
county totaled 7,358 in 1959, 
while in 1954 the number was 
2,999 on 269 farms.

Fhe county had 51 sheep rais
ers in 1959 compared to 17 
In 1954. The number of sheep 
and lambs increased from 1,578 
to 11,828 head.

It was pointed out In the 
report that the definition of 
a farm was changed twtween 
1954 and 1959. For 1959, each 
place operated as a unit of 10 
or more acres from which the 
sale of agricultural products 
totaled 550 or more, as well 
as each place operate*! as a unit 
of less than 10 acres from 
which the sale of agricultural 
products totaled 5250 or more, 
was counted as a farm.

For 1954, ea. h place operated 
as a unit of 3 or more acres 
on which the value of farm 
products produced totaled 5150 
or more, as well as each place 
of less than 3 acres from which 
the value of all agricultural 
products sold totaled 5150 or 
more, was counted as a farm.

The change In lefinltion of 
a farm affects the com-

FOOTSAYING
EDUCATION

Lest week 
checking on

By James 
E. Edwardi

Why do 
Shoes 

Smell? 
(Cont.) 

we suggested 
the fU of 

odoriferous shoes. If that is 
not the answer there srethree 
other possible remedies.

This writer Is not oppose*! 
to composition or rubber 
soles. They do last longer 
and thus save money for par
ents of young families st 
time when saving money It 
more necessary con
venient. It has been my ex
perience, however, that some 
children cause composition 
soled shoes to smell but not 
leather sole*! shoes.

Secondly, some mothers 
have mentioned Improvement 
when they use*! cotton socks 
and, finally, unllned ahoesmsy 
be the answer.

Whatever the solution, the 
problem Is well worth solv 
ing because schoolmate* are 
merciless in their comments.

S * » S t * r *
(Formerly Olivers) 

512 Main-Clovis

parabillty of the data for l g59 
and 1954, particularly in re 
spect to the number of farms an*! 
the number of farms reporting 
each item.

In addition to all the figures 
listed above, the report also 
listed many other statistics 
which pertain to agrb ulture 
In Parmer County.

Oh, what a headache! Now 
don’t tell me you are trying to 
do It all yourself?What on earth 
could we be talking about? It's 
income tax time, uf course.

Get all the extra help you 
need. We have several copies 
of the "Farm er's  Tax Guide"
In the office that will offer you 
much help with your tax prob
lems. Write us, call us, or 
come by the office In the Court
house in Farwell and we shall 
be happy to send or give you 
s free copy.

Be sure to pick the right form. 
The 1040 is the simplest tax 
form but It has no place for 
Itemizing personal deductions.
It also does not give you a 
listing of travel or other 
business expenses, sick pa\ or 
credit for retirement income 
credit. Check the different 
forms to see which one will 
best suit your reporting. 
"Farm er's  Tax Guide" should 
be a great help.

Last week Mrs. G. A. White- 
side of Farwell called that a few 
ladies in and around Farwell 
were interested in organizing 
a home demonstration club. If 
any of you are Interested in a 
club do contact Mrs. Whiteside 
for more details. Okay?

Wives who work away from 
home spend more for clothing 
and for clothing care. The great 
secret to clothing selection and 
care Is what to expect from 
new fabrics. During the month 
of February I shall be present
ing programs in each of the 
county home demonstration 
clubs about fabrics, finishes, 
and care.

If any other organization 
would like to learn more about 
the new spring fabrics, the 
combinations of fillers in a 
fabric, launder care of each 
kind of fabric, what fabric labels 
mean, and what to expect from 
each fabric, do let me know and 
we shall try to schedule a pro
gram with you.

This program on "Fabrics 
and Finishes" is in preparation 
for an adult liasic clothing work
shop to be conducted in the 
county in March. Anyone in
terested in the workshop should 
contact me for enrollment. 
More details will be mentioned 
later.

Did you know there is s 
difference in the kind of laundry 
bleaches you use? They should 
be selected to suit specific 
cottons, linens, wools, or silks. 
Always read the label on the 
container on which fabrics it is

safe to use.
For instance, the most common 

bleach Is s liquid solution of 
chlorine. It is important in 
laundering white and * ol or fast
cottons and linens to remove 
stains and stubborn dirt. Too 
much of the chlorine liquid 
bleach will injure even sturdy 
fibers. We can remem!>er, too, 
that bleach is not needed fog 
every laundering.

We often get calls from 
homemakers who have used 
chlorine bleach on drip dry 
garments. The fabrics have a 
yellowish color that has ruined 
the appearance. We are asked, 
"W hat should 1 do to restore the 
garment l>ack as It was?" This 
is one time the homemaker 
can do nothing. W’«  recommend 
that you keep the label from 
each garment and follow the 
instructions accurately. To re
member which label is for which 
garment, you may want to write 
the color of the dress and a 
brief description of It on the 
label.

Please do not pour chlorine 
bleach directly into your washer 
from the container. This is a 
quick way to wear out your 
clothes and l«ddmgs. Always 
measure accurately and pour 
the bleach into cold water before 
pouring into the washer. AH 
bleache's act more quickly in hot 
than cool water.

Complete Brake And 
Front End Service

B oyd ’s 
B rake Shop

221 W. Grind PO 3-4326

New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors

For All Purpose*

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General A Starter Service

Crown
Electric

P03-5433
1320 W. 7th. Clovu

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist

Fhone 4051 13th & ( leveland
Friona, Texas (South of Hospital),

Win buy a higher-priced ear when you 
can enjoy Galaxie glamour for les>?

Despite ii* low price, vou II *ee the f>l 
Kurd Galaxie parked in front *>l ihr mo*t 
imprewxive home* in town I hat * xtmplx 
hreau*e *mart buyer* in every income 
bracket ha\c come to reuli/r that Galaxie 
i« the equal or better ol car* rooting far. 
far more For example, where el*e can %ou 
hod the distinctive *tylmg of Galaxie* 
Thunder bird roofhne - the eleganre of 
interior* that \ ir  with the Thundcrbird* 
own? $  here c|*e will >nu discover the 
red-hloodrd thrill of commanding thr 
T hu n derh ird 's own \ -H pnw crp lsn t?*  
W here will \ou *ee thi* built-for-people

*paciou*ne*<t . , . the*e king-mre brake*
. . (hi* magnificent gla** ares . . .  all at 
Galaxie'* low price, made po**ihle b\ 
ford's volume production? \nd above all. 
where rl*e wtll vou get Fold'* brilliant 
engineering that *aw* %ou upward* of 
$100 a war on o p iatin g  eowts? Come see 
and drive the l ‘X»l Ford Galaxie that's 
beautifully built to take rate of it*e|f 
while it take* rare of your pride. Now at 
vour Ford Dealer *.

B Y  F O R D
• >»» <oi» I 0 » t

FRIONA MOTORS
Grand & Highway 60 P, O. Box 957 Friona, Texas 

"Your Authorized Ford Dealer"
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Mr. Farmer:
We Don’t Want To
Push You,

But Do Want To Remind You 
That Our Capable Service 
Department Can Handle Your

MAURER MACHINERY 
CO.

Your MM Dealer

Ph. 3261 Friona

HAPPY HOMEMAKER
BY JUNE FLOYD

Uo you es «  mother demand 
that your husband and 
cultivate a taste for a wide 
varUty of foods? Most home- 
m*lters do not. Hearing a col- 
lege freshman express her 
views on this subject last week 
caused me to do some serious 
thinking.

, Being a good homemaker and 
mother isn't an easy task and 
there-are so many angles to the 
job that moat of us fail to con
sider a large number of them. 
Preparing the special dishes 
that family members prefer is 
good up to a certain point. How
ever, if you go all out for 
pleasing the taste of those for 
whom you are cooking and fail 
to help them develop good eat
ing habits, you aren’t really 
doing a good job.

Our college freshman listed a 
number of foods which she had 
learned to enjoy during the peat 
few months. It seems that most 
of these foods were vegetables 
which are generally disliked.

Any time you hear a person 
start making a list of disliked 
foods, it generally begins like 
this—carrots, beets, cabbage, 
broccoli, etc. If that person is 
a member of your family, do 
some self-examining and see if 
you can’t do something to im
prove the situation.

There are so many different 
ways to prepare these vege
tables that you can surely hit 
on one that will be pleasing to 
those for whom you are cook
ing.

If carrots are on the list, 
you might try serving Glazed 
Spiced Carrots.

1 lb. carrots
4 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
i/4 teaspoon each ginger and 

mace
l/B teaspoon dry mustard 
1/4 cup carrot liquor or water 
Scrape carrots; cut into 

thirds and cook in small amount 
of water until tender Drain. 
Quarter lengthwise. Layer 
strips in a 9 inch square pan. 
Combine remaining ingre
dients, heat to boiling.

Pour over carrots. Bake in 
330 degree oven about 30 
minutes. Baste several time# to 
give the carrots a glaze. Serves
6.

a a a a
Cfcher suggestions for making 

tome of the most disliked 
vegetables tastier are the fo l
lowing:

To make quick but delicious 
sauteed sweet potatoes, melt 3 
tablespoons oranga marmalade 
in skillet over medium heat. 
Slice 4 medium-sized boiled 
sweet potatoes into skillet; 
saute gently until glazed and 
brown. Serve immediately.

Here ia a modern recipe for 
the old-time favorite red cab
bage. Saute 2 tablespoons 
chopped onion in 3 tablespoons 
vinegar and 6 cups finely 
shredded red cabbege. Saute 
covered for 18 minutes over 
slow heat. Serves 6.

Do add a teaspoon of sugar 
to the cooking water when pre
paring all vegetables. Vege
tables lose some of their natural 
sugar from garden to ta b le -  
restoring it makes them taste 
much fresher.

To baked acorn squash 
sprinkle a tablespoon of brown 
sugar and orange juice and add 
a lump of butter in the center 
of each half a few minutes be
fore removing from oven.

Add a few sliced water chest
nuts to heated and seasoned 
frozen lima beans or green peas 
just before serving for an in
teresting flavor and texture 
variation.

Thinly sliced cauliflower 
cooks faster and tastes wonder
ful. Saute it in butter with 2 
teaspoons grated onion until 
done. Season with salt and pep- 
per.

For a quick orange sauce for 
cooked beets, blend 1/2 
cup sugar and 2 tablespoons 
flour together. Add 1/2 teaspoon 
salt. 1/2 cup orange juice and 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel. 
Cook, stirring constantly for 
3 minutes. Enough sauce for 4 
servings of cooked beets.
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Castro 107 88 84 44 21 23 1 S 106 72
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Lubbock 318 255 210 197 20 25 22 27 252 249
Lynn 129 92 86 73 3 2 12 12 101 •7
Parmer 154 92 105 53 35 31 3 4 143 88
Potter 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0
Randall 67 21 34 26 5 3 3 3 42 32

Total 1849 1118 1225 872 183 174 110 87 1518 1133

NIWS FROM THK

FARM BUREAU
BY RAYMOND EULER

88 Wells Drilled In 
County In 1960

In I960, commercial water- 
well drilling in the High Plains 
Underground Water Conser
vation District decreased by 
about 25 per cent from 1959, 
There were 1133 wells drilled 
in the thirteen-county District 
as compared with 1518 wells 
drilled during 1959.

The decline In drilling ia 
probably a result of adequate 
moisture conditions last winter 
and spring. W’e experienced a 
damp, cold winter with above 
average precipitation. Even 
though moat farmers irrigated 
their land prior to planting time 
last spring, only a limited 
amount of water was required. 
Some d|d not irrigate at all 
before planting.

In June and July, most of

W ANTED--A11 Your 
Shoe Repair

SKINNER S
Clovis Boot Shop 

308 Pile, Clovis. Net* Mex.

If your food bulget ia about 
to "get you down'* and you are 
tired of serving hot dogs, try 

PLL FFED FRANKS
5 medium sized potatoes 
1 1/2 teaspoons salt 
i/4 cup margarine
i/2 cup hoc milk 
1/1 teaspoon pepper
6 frankfurters

t a b l e s p o o n  
mustard 

margarine pats 
Cook washed, peeled potatoes 

with salt in 1 cup boiling water 
until they can be pierced easily 
with a fork. Drain and mash. 
Add margarine, hot milk and 
pepper. Beat until smooth and 
fluffy.

Split frankfurters lengthwise, 
cutting almost but not quite 
through, so they can be 
flattened. Spread cut surfaces 
lightly with prepared mustard. 
P ile mashed potatoes into each 
frankfurter, leaving tops rough.

Place filled frankfurters on 
baking sheet or shallow pen 
Set under broiler or Into moder
ately hot oven until potatoes 
are lightly browned and frank
furters heated through, about 
12 to 15 minutes. When brown, 
press one or two margarine pats 
into top of potato on each serv
ing.

Y O U R  REDDY KILOWATT DEALERS
IN PARM ER COUNTY ARE;

RO BERTS FURNITURE W H ITE A U T O  STO RE
FRIONA FR IO N A

FA R W ELL  ELEC TR IC REEVE C H EV R O LET
FARWELL FR IO N A

the southern High Plains 
received heavy rains. The rains 
delayed the need for summer 
Irrigation until the latter part 
of August.

You will note from the table 
below that marked declines 
were experienced in the num
ber of drilling permits issued 
by the District and in the num
ber of new wells drilled; how
ever, this did not hold true in 
comparing the number of re
placement wells drilled in I960 
with those drilled in 1959. The 
figures are about equal. The 
number of replacement wells 
drilled each year is progress
ively Increasing In comparison 
to the total number of wells 
drilled.

The table below shows the 
drilling statistics for the yeara
1959 and I960 for each county 
within the High Plains Water
District.

Courthouse

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
R E C O R D  WEEK ENDING 
JANUARY 28, 1961. County
Clerk's Office, Parmer County 

W. [ ) „  E. L. Dean. R. L. 
Rule, SW/4 Sec. 18, Blk. A. 
Rhea

Ab. of Judg., Ponca Whole
sale Mer. Co. vs. J.O.Combs— 

W.D., Sem Lucy, et al, E. V. 
& Houston Bartlett. S/2 erf SW/4 
Sec. 16, DhK

D. T „  Van Clark, Security 
State Bank, Littlefield, N/303
a. Sec. 6, T IN , R3E 

MML. W. R. Mabry, Gifford- 
Hill-Western, N/2 Sec.23,T5S, 
R4E

MML, John R. Armstrong, 
Gifford-H111-Western, S/2 Sec. 
75, Blk. Z, Johnson

Ab. of Judg., James W. 
W i t h e r s p o o n  vs. LaVern 
Roberts—

D.T., Robert L. Straw, 
Thomas Giles Cobb, S/2 Sec. 
7, Harrah

W. D., Thomas Giles Cobb, 
et al, Robert L. Straw, S/2 
Sec. 7, Harrah

W.D., James W. Burleson, 
Melvin Terry, 1 a. SE/4 Sec. 
33. T10S, R2E

Min. Deed, Jim R. Uhles, 
Irene Burgess, W/2 Sec. 12, 
DliK

D.T., H. F. Schilling, Federal 
Land Bank, Parts of Sur. 15 
St 21. T9S, RIF,

Cotton farmers take not el 
K • !• • *•  and r•apportionment of 
cotton allotments are important 
to each of you this year, and 
you should make sure you have 
a full understanding of the pro
cedure required of you to pro
tect your Interests now and 
later. We can't give the full 
information here, but the dead
line dates for the above two 
actions on your part are as 
follows for Parmer County 
growers: Release-February 24 
. . . Reapportionment--March 
8. Check with your ASC Office 
for further more complete In
formation on the importance of 
these two Item*.

Our office secretary, Nell 
Davis, will be in Waco moat of 
next week attending Farm 
Bureau Secretary’ s School. She 
expects to come back better 
prepared to serve you on all 
/natters pertaining to Farm 
Bureau. While she's gone, she 
says she hopes you whose mem
berships are due will pay them. 
And don't forget gas exemptions 
if you haven't filed recently.

W e just have room for very 
abbreviated references to 
legislative matters in Austin. 
W# urge you to write 
your Senator or Representative 
giving your opinions on any 
that interest you: FARM 
TRAILERS SB53 by Senator 
Rogers - Would exempt farm 
trailers up to a gross weight 
of 12,000 pounds from reg
istration provided they are not 
used for hire. It also includes 
trailers owned by gins and 
loaned free to farmer*. FARM 
BUREAU SUPPORTS. SB 21. 
by Senator Moffett-Would pro
vide closer regulation of 
quality, content etc. of all com
mercial fertilizers. FARM 
BUREAU SUPPORTS. SB 76 
by Hazlewood and SB 65 by 
Senators Hazlewood, Herring 
and W illis would limit power of 
Insurance Board regarding in
creased premiums because of 
certain demerits in Automobile 
Insurance. FARM BUREAU 
FAVORS ABOLISHING THE 
MERIT RATING SYSTEM, BUT 
FAVORS THESE BILLS IN LIEU 
OF ABOLISHMENT. SB 7 by 
Senators Krueger, Herring, 
Crump, Rogers, Patman, et al, 
and HB 2 by Representative 
Jamison, et al would provide 
1, equal rights for REA in 
rural areas, 2, the right to con
tinue service in an area that 
has been annexed, if the area 
was rural when service began, 
and 3, the right to serve custo
mers in an annexed area not re 
ceiving central station service, 
provided a franchise to serve 
such customers la granted the 
REA by the city. FARM 
BUREAU SUPPORTS. B IT  
WOULD ALSO PERMIT THE

W.D., F. E. Seale, H. F. 
Schilling, Parts of Sur. 15 h 
21, T9S, R1E

D.T., Ben Foster, Federal 
Land Bank. W/2 Sec. 8L  Kelly
H

MML, J. T. Eubanks, R. L. 
Mayo, NW/4 Sec. 67, Johnson
Y

MEMBERSHIP, NOT BOARD 
OP DIRECTORS OP AN REA 
CO-OP TO ALTER CHANGE 
OR AMEND BY LAWS. AND 
PROHIBIT PR GDC Y VOTMC 
(Thee# last nr© provision* will 
be offered • •  amendment# #at 
Farm Bureau** request tf either 
bill 1* amended or altered at 
any tint* while pending 
passage).

SB 10, by Hazlewood and 
Roberts would place a tax on 
aircraft by prohibitHg a refund 
to aircraft users for non high
way-use fuels. These monies 
to be used a* follows: 25% to 
available school fund—35% to 
credit of Tcnae Aeronaut lea 
Commission Fund, and 40% to 
credit of Tezaa Airport Fund for 
construction end Improvement 
of airports. PARM BUREAU 
VIGOROUSLY OPPOSES.

If you wish to wrK* your 
Legislators on any of these or 
other bills, address them as 
follows: Senator Capitol
Station, Austin, Texas, or Rep- 
re * e n ta t tv e _ ^ ,  Capitol Sta
tion, Austin Texas. Details on 
these and other bills are in the 
office for your inspection at any 
time. Come in and read them and 
discuss them with your fellow 
members and farmers.

CONSIDER THIS: But whoao 
hearkeneth unto me shall dwell 
safely, and shall be quiet from 
fear of evil. Proverb* 1:33

5  SOIL CONSERVATION £ 
DISTRICT NEWS

WITH THE
COUNTY AGENT

Went to beautify your Farm- 
Stead? Of course, you do, but 
never get around to svsrtlnt- 
Why don't you mske 1961 th# 
year you gat this plan under 
way. Evergreen seedling tree* 
are available through the Texas 
Porsst Service for 51.50 per

SOUR SOU ACWCTROCTIi
Farmers and ranchers in 

Parmer County hold the key to 
successful wildlife production 
in future years. This is true 
because nearly 100 per cent 
of our potential wildlife habitat 
la in private ownership or con
trol. It is also true because all 
of our hunting is provided by 
rabbits and quails that are pro
duced on farms and ranches.

Thus, our wildlife crop is 
produced and harvested on lands 
that are used for cultivation 
and livestock. Since wildlife is 
produced on land* used pri
marily for other purposes, the 
success of wildlife production 
in the future depends on how 
farmers and ranchers use and 
treat their land.

In the past 25 years, farm
ers and ranchers have made 
great progress in a nationwide 
•oil and water conservation 
program. These farmers and 
ranchers follow well rounded 
conservation plans which often 
include specific wildlife im
provement measures.

Fortunately, almost every 
practice that helps protect and 
improve aoll and conserve 
water also improves food and 
and cover for wildlife. Im
proved grass on rangeland and 
tn pastures, crop stubble, grass 
waterways, windbreaks or shel- 
terbelts and other vegetative 
practices which aid wildlife d i
rectly, are the foundation 
measures for soil and water 
conservation.

And, when land use and vege
tative measures alone are not 
adequate to control erosion, 
•mall dams and other supple
mentary structures may have

Get your order off and get 
ready to set these trees in a 
tree bed to grow a year. Spend 
the next 12 months planning how 
you want the Home Place to look. 
When you get that don# you a l
ready have your basic ever- 
grtens growing and ready to set 
out. Order* must be recalved 
at College Station by February 
10th.

Some say It takes too long 
this way, but If you will stop 
and think Christmases are not 
so far apart anymore.

How many year* does a 
farmer farm? That depends on 
the farmer, but If he misses 
a crop or part of a crop he 
can not make It up. Better 
plan now to top dreas your 
wheat with nitrogen between now 
and March 1st. Unless you are 
sure you have plenty of nitro
gen available. A good program 
to follow on wheat is to apply 
two-thirds of the needed nitro
gen and all the needed phosphate 
(where phosphate ia needed) In 
the fall and top dress with one- 
third nitrogen m February of 
the following spring. Do not top 
dress with phosphate. Phos
phate should be placed in the 
aoll mechanically.

What about your 1961 Gram

to be built. These, in turn, us
ually provide water and cover 
for wildlife.

An important fact, often over
looked or discredited, is that 
the production of game is some
thing which the private land 
owners or operators can ac
cept or reject.

Because the farmer or ranch
er must first of all look to hit 
land for a livelihood, his land 
use decision may, in fact, be 
adverse to wildlife increase. 
And, because sportsmen and 
other wildlife enthusiasts are 
primarily interested in maxi
mum wildlife crops, these two 
interests may clash unless e f
fective cooperation and under
standing ia obtained.

Sorfhian Crop? Are you mak
ing plans to increase those 
yields Offer i960? tf so you are 
having your soil analyzed and
f e r t i l i z e r  recommendations 
made. You will also be con
sidering the proper placement 
of the plant food. Many of you 
should also be looking Into nar
row row seeding. Several farm
ers are going to use 26 inch 
to 30 Inch rows In 1961. Some 
plan to stay with the two row 
to the lister ridge. The better 
plant spacing offered by narrow 
rows or double row seeding la 
paying off. Remember to keep 
the seeding rate at or very near 
what you used when seeding 
your standard 38 or 40 In rows. 
Where Increased seeding rates 
have been used the benefit from 
better use of water and plant 
food through better plant spac
ing has been lost.

To date 1 have received soil 
analysis returns on 144 
samples. If any of you would 
like to discuss your recom
mendations with me t have a 
copy of your report in my file 
if your land is in Parmer 
County.

Don’t let the wet weather stop 
you from taking and sending in 
your samples. Mr. Jim 
Valentine who runs the Labora
tory has provisions for drying 
them. Come by or see your 
fertilizer dealer for infor
mation on taking and sending 
off samples.

interested cattle owners are 
invited to a meeting at the 
Friona State Bank Thursday 
night, February 2, at 7:45 p. m. 
This program is being held to 
discuss the possibility of asking 
the state of Texas to test cattle 
In Parmer County ia order that 
the county can be declared a 
modified certified Brucellosis 
free area.

FABRIC SALE
Ending Feb. 16 

Buy Beautiful Winter 
Woolen and Fur Fabrics

AT COST
At Jackie Smith’ s

Rem nant Shop
6 Miles South Of Hub 
6 Miles North Of Clay's 
Corner On Highway

Visual Care

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-12

DR B. R PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 7050

Contact Lenses

111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas

Winter Repair Work Now With

No W a it in g .

Be Ready When The Rush 

Season Comes!
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ItoM agromMic dati lor fifty -tw o  grata aarghtm hybrid* and varieties  evaluated 
*t th* High riilu  lot*arch *-----ft*Ira Raring I960, y

yadar irr iga tion

Hybrid
or

Early
Vigor
-

Blooe
Data

____ U _____

Percent
Stand

k/

faresnt
Lodging

V  _

Plant 
Haight lac ha •

Hsad
Length
inches

Eaasrtlon 
Inchas

kJ

Hsad
Compactneae

y

Percent
Holstura

la
Grata

a/

Grata 
Yield 
pounds 

par acr«
y

Liedsay 788 2.23 0-23 100.00 1.73 34.30 10.23 3.30 3.2 13.10 8047.01P*A*(j* 2.73 8-21 100.00 4.23 59.00 9.12 6.00 3.4 14.03 7902.44Stackley R-2U 2.00 8-25 100.00 3.00 39.00 9.30 4.62 2.4 13.37 7946.29Stacklay R-106 1.73 0-18 100.00 6.00 36.30 9.30 7.73 4.7 14. 37 7963.04front ter 410 6 
P.A.G. 423-8

2.75
2.73

S-2L
0-29

100.00
100,00

0.00
0.30

55.00 
17  on

0.73
■ X7

6.30 2.S 14.32 7902.80

P.A.G. 66 5 • J 2.23 0-25 iooioo 3^30 3 5 . 0 0 9 . 7 3 3.23
4 «i
3.0

13*07
13*02

7J7J*Ou 
7029.33frontier 400 f 2.00 8-24 100.00 0.00 33.30 9 . 7 3 7.00 3.3 14.32 7621.20frontier 410 C 2.59 8-20 100.00 1.00 32.30 9 . 1 2 3.30 2.3 14.47 7747.42Aaak R-12 2.23 0-20 100.00 24.23 34.00 8.30 4.73 2.9 14.40 7702.33Texas 660 2.30 8-20 100.00 7.73 34.40 9.23 6.25 3.4 14.60 7498.93

floneer 832 3.00 8-19 100.00 3.30 34.00 10.73 7.00 4.9 14.40 7600.70Texas 601 2.73 8-16 100.00 8.00 38.00 8.73 7.73 4.3 14.20 7394.07Stacklay R-103 2.30 8-17 100.00 3.73 53.30 9.23 6.00 4.4 13.62 7379.04Steckley R-100 2,50 8-19 100.00 1.00 33.00 9.00 7.23 3.7 13.62 7310.77Toothecre* 1020 2.73 8-24 100.00 1.23 32.00 10.30 5.50 4.6 13.80 7401.77
P.A.G. EXP. #1 3.30 8-21 100.00 0.00 31.00 8.62 7.23 3.7 13.67 7472.04
frontier 410 K 1.73 8-23 100.00 0.00 43.50 10.23 3.00 3.4 13.82 7390.07
Coastal 2.00 8-20 100.00 1.00 31.00 10.50 3.73 4.6 13.87 7332.72
Radian Kefir 2.73 8-26 100.00 3.00 31.30 8.12 3.00 2.0 14.80 7303.49
Lindsey 722 2.73 8-17 100.00 1.73 33.00 9.73 7.23 4.7 13.32 7242.44
frontier 400 8 2.00 8-13 100.00 6.23 56.50 8.30 9.73 4.1 10.22 7240.63KB 1040 1.73 8-16 100.00 6.00 56.00 10.00 8.00 4.9 13.63 7234.04
frontier 400 C 2.00 8-13 100.00 6.00 33.50 9.25 8.00 3.3 14.30 7216.83
Texea 620 2.25 8-17 100.00 18.73 57.00 10.00 7.25 3.6 13.03 7206.13
R.8. 610 2.23 8-16 100.00 16.23 36.50 8.12 10.00 3.9 13.02 7187.31
frontier 400 l 2.23 8-19 97.30 7.50 57.00 9.00 6.25 2.9 14.93 7162.90
Rad Raider A 1.75 8-10 100.00 0.00 50.00 8.73 7.50 4.4 13.37 7137.62
Toothecre* 1010 2.73 0-19 100.00 0.00 50.00 9.30 7.00 4.2 14.10 7143.38
Stacklay R-213 2.00 8-17 100.00 4.73 57.00 9.00 8.23 4.4 14.00 7145.40
Mar-Tax 3.00 8-17 100.00 31.50 53.30 10.00 6.30 3.0 13.07 7134.30
Taylor Evans 66 2.00 8-20 100.00 0.00 46.00 9.00 6.00 4.4 13.37 7085.85
Stecklay R-111 2.25 8-19 100.00 4.75 36.00 9.00 7.75 4.4 14.92 7084.46
Lindsey 744 2.25 8-16 100.00 4.73 53.00 9.30 7.25 4.5 13.83 7047.35
Watson H-39 1.23 8 13 100.00 3.00 34.50 7.50 10.30 4.3 12.97 7041.52
D* Kalb E-36a 2.23 8-16 100.00 8.73 33.00 10.30 7.00 3.0 14.27 7023.16
Pioneer 831 2.23 8-17 100.00 13.00 57.00 9.00 0.50 4.6 13.87 7011.32
M iller #78 2.75 8-17 100.00 4.23 36.00 10.00 8.00 4.7 13.77 7004.25
D* Kalb f-63 2.50 8 15 100.00 10.30 53.30 12.23 3.50 4.7 15.02 6982.36
KB 1030 2.00 8-17 100.00 0.00 49.00 9.30 3.25 4.2 13.80 6944.14
Da Kalb r-62a 2.30 8-18 100.00 5.00 34.00 11.23 6.50 3.0 14.12 6912.79
R.S. 608 2.00 8-16 100.00 10.30 30.00 9.23 7.50 4.9 13.53 6809.47
f.A .C . 433-S 2.75 8-17 98.75 2.75 32.30 9.25 8.23 4.3 14.32 6711.26
P.A.G. 3133-S 2.00 8-15 100.00 1.73 32.30 0 73 0.00 4.7 13.40 6764.34
Ranger 1.25 8-19 100.00 9.75 35.30 0.23 3.00 4.5 13.35 6733.19
Frontier 411 2.75 8-24 100.00 0.00 48.30 10.37 3.75 3.6 14.04 6732.78
Taylor Evans 33 2.00 8-17 100.00 3.30 56.00 9.75 7.25 4.4 13.50 6707.66
Mart in 3.00 8-20 100.00 16.23 55.00 9.73 6.30 4.7 14.02 6664.09
Mask R-10 2.23 8-13 100.00 1.50 49.50 i . l ? 7.00 4.0 14.12 666 3.80
M illar #79 2.50 8-19 100.00 0.00 46.30 9.75 5.73 4.1 14.63 6619.35
Rad Raldar 2.50 8-18 99.75 0.00 43.30 8.87 6.73 3.0 12.57 6396.33.art ex 1.30 8-15 100.00 1.00 52.00 -  -Ix Z V . 9.00 5.0 13.47 6344.87

Average Y ield
L.S.D. at th* 3 percent level 
C oeffic ien t o f variation  -  4.34 percent

7239.72 
3 39.*4

Dutch Ouickel

MONY Now
Means

MONeY Later

G rain Sorghum  
Perform ance Test

Fifty-two grain sorghum hy
brids and varieties were eval
uated under dryland and 
irrigated conditions at the High 
Plains Research Foundation 
during 1960. Crain yields under 
dryland ranged from 1734.59 
to 3211.10 pounds per acre. 
Yields under irrigation varied 
from 6344.87 to 8047.01 pounds 
per acre. Average yields under

EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

Black Optometric Clinic
A. J. BLACK, O.D

Office  hours: 113 weit 1st. st.
9:00 to 5:00--Sat. 9:00 to 1:00 Ph. 8240--Muleshoe, Texas

. . . And May Be Applied 
Before Soil Is Completely 
Dry. Book Your Supply 

Now At
OKLAHOMA LANE 

FARM SUPPLY
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dryland and irrigation were 
2556.04 and 7239.72 pounds per 
acre, respectively.
METHODS AND PROCEDURE
The fifty-two hybrids and vari

eties in the dryland test were 
planted on June 16 in two-row 
plots 50 feet long. Each entry 
was planted at the rate of five 
pounds of viable seed per acre. 
There was a spacing of 40 
inches between rows. The ex
perimental design consisted of a 
randomized block with four rep
lications. The experimental 
area was planted to grain sor
ghum in 1959.

The same fifty-two hybrids 
and varieties were planted in the 
irrigated test on June 18. E.ach 
plot consisted of four rows 100 
feet long. All plots were planted 
at the rate of 10 pounds of viable 
seed per acre. There was a 
spacing of 40 Inches between 
rows. The experimental design 
consisted of a randomized block 
with four replications. The ex
perimental area was planted 
to cotton in 1959.

A preplant irrigation of ap
proximately four inches was 
applied to the irrigated test area 
on April 12. During the growing 
season, all plots received four 
additional irrigations of ap
proximately 3 1/2 inches each 
on July 29, August 11, August 
30, and September 8. Rainfall 
received from June 1 to Oc
tober 1 amounted to 20.94 
inches. During July, 12.46 
inches of this amount was re 
ceived over a four-day period.

All plots in both tests 
were rotary-hoed once and cul
tivated twice during the growing 
season. The irrigated test was 
flame-cultivated twice. All 
plots in the irrigate ! test were 
fe rt ilize ! with 120 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre from Uran 
on July 28.

Agronomic data on plant 
characteristics and perform
ance were taken for all plots 
in both tests at various times 
from planting'to harvest. The 
dryland test was harvested on 
October 26 and 27, and the 
irrigated test was harvested 
during the period of November 
8 through November 11. The 
dryland test was harvested with 
an A llis Chalmers combine, and 
the irrigated test was harvested 
with an International Harvester 
combine.

Grain yields determined fry 
harvesting the two middle rows 
of e% > #our-row plot in the 
irrigated .« » ( ,  and both rows of

each two-row plot in the dry
land experiment. Crain from 
each plot in both tests was 
weighed Immediately after har
vest, and a moisture sample was 
placed in metal cans and sealed. 
Moisture determinations were 
made in the laboratory of the 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Com Company 
at York, Nebraska.

A composite five-pound grain 
sample was also taken from 
each entry in both tests for 
feed analysis. The chemical an
alysis was conducted by Harvest 
Queen M ills, Plainvlew, Texas, 
and by Producers Grain Cor
poration, Amarillo, Texas.

There was considerable vari
ation among the entries with 
respect to early vigor, bloom 
date, lodging, head length, ex- 
sertlon, head compactness, and 
moisture percentage. Percent 
moisture in the grain at harvest 
gave an indication of maturity 
classification of the various 
hybrids and varieties.

Agronomic and performance 
data for the same fifty-two 
hybrids and varieties evaluated 
under irrigation are presented 
in Table 2. In this test, the first 
fifteen hybrids were equal in 
yielding ability, since the Least 
Significant Difference was 
539.84 pounds per acre.

Lindsey 788 produced the 
highest yield of 8047.01 pounds 
per acre; however, it was not 
significantly superior to the 
other top fourteen hybrids from 
the standpoint of yield. The very 
low coefficient of variation in
dicates that this experiment 
provided a good measurement 
of the yielding ability of the 
various entries.

Several of the hybrids that 
were among the top ylelders in 
the dryland test also placed in 
the top group in the irrigated 
experiment. Lindsey 788, Texas 
601, P.A.G. 515-S, Frontier 
410 B, Frontier 400 F. Frontier 
410 C, Texas 660, and Steckle) 
R-103 w ere among the top yleld
ers in both tests. There was 
considerable variation among 
the entries with regard to the 
other agronomic and plant char
acteristics.

The chemical data will be 
distributed as a supplementary 
report at a later date.

rhe9e performance tests were 
conducted as a part of the Foun
dation's continue! efforts to 
determine the best adapted 
grain sorghum hybrid* and 
varieties for the High Plains.
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Ginners Group
Favors Sales Tax, 
One-Price System

Courthouse
W. D., J. E. Towns, Vernay 

Towns, Lots 3,5,6,11,12,13 fc
14, Sac. 9,T16S,R1E 

MML, Juanita LouisaRundall 
Foster. R B, Rundell, Part
Sac. 13.Ti5S.R2E 

W. D „ Roy O’Hair, M. H.

The Texas Cotton Ginners* 
Aasociation endorsed a state 
general sales tax and rejected 
Governor Price Daniel's pro
posed payroll tax In a board of 
directors meeting last week.

The 46-membar board rep
resents the cotton ginning 
industry in all areas of the state. 
Adoption of Association poli
cies climaxed a three day meet
ing with representative! of in
dustries allied with the ginning 
business.

in other resolutions, directors 
approved • legislative program 
favoring a competitive one- 
price system for cotton, the 
continuation of the present 
federal laws governing price 
supports and acreage; opposing 
any reduction in the present 
national minimum allotment of 
16 million acres; and request
ing an enlarged cotton research 
and educational program.
Directors also asked the Dallas 

staff to develop a series nf 
educational meetings on air • 
lution problems in cotton 
ginning; and asked rt* g a r 
ment of Agneultu*- ‘ ur * "  ‘ y 
and revision of r'"*' in
OtMi 4  r e 0jJ*» .* a lien ing  
cutter gins.

The Association repeated Its 
•CanJ opposing the Department 
of Labor's "area of production" 
definition which gives one 
glnner an unfair wage advantage 
over another although the two 
may be in competition with one 
another. Directors also pledged 
continued effort to improve the 
bracero labor program.

The proposal for the general 
sales tax as the means for ob
taining state government reve
nue met unanimous approval 
from two Association com
mittees plus the entire board 
of directors.

The Association also adopted 
an accident prevention program 
for the coming year as a major 
activity.

The national legislative pro
gram follows:

* # * *

"W e favor competitive prices 
for cotton under a one-price 
system.

"W e favor adequate cotton 
acreage both in Texas and the 
United States so cotton can he 
produced efficiently and eco
nomically; and we shall vigor
ously oppose any effort to 
reduce in any minner what
soever the present guaranteed 
national minimum acreage 
allotment of 16 million acres.

"W e favor a continuation of the 
present law governing price 
supports and acreage for cotton. 
While this law is  not perfect 
by any means, it does provide 
ample opportunity for the Sec
retary of Agriculture to have 
great discretion m the fixing of 
price supports and it dc s main

tain a minimum of 16 million 
acres, plus 310,000 acre* for 
adjustment for the small 
growers, and provides for an 
increase upward to any amount 
as determined by the Secretary 
of Agriculture.

"W e feel that any effort to 
change the existing law will 
moat likely result in worse 
legislation instead of better
ment, and until a better program 
is offered and seem a to have a 
reasonable chance of enact
ment, we believe it to the in
terest of the cotton industry for 
the present law to be continued.

"W e favor an enlarged and 
ever-ex pending cotton re 
search and educational program 
in the fields of production, mar
keting and utilization, both in 
private Institutions and with 
public funds.

"W e favor cotton being 
handled in the normal channels 
of end we believe in the
pr»* .pie of less government 

fr * ' ..diced of more govern- 
ent control.

Hybrid
Winners
Named

Benny Goodman, a Naco- 
dgoches county 4-H Club boy 
who lives near Douglas*, topped 
all competitors In the 1960 
statewide Texas Hybrid Corn 
Program. His yield, according 
to Ben Spears, extension 
agronomist, was 139.5 bushels 
an acre. His state winning yield 
was made under Irrigation.

Young Goodman planted 
Texas 30 In late March In 42- 
tnch rows with a 10-lnch plant 
spacing In the row. He Irr i
gated the corn four times; fe r
tilized before planting with 15- 
30-15 per acre; side-dressed 
with a similar application plus 
an additional 79 pounds of ni
trogen.

In addition to the area award 
of $50, Benny will receive a 
plaque as Mate winner (Ir r i
gation) and another 550 as the 
overall state champion. The 
program Is sponsored by the 
Texas Certified Seed Pro
ducers, Inc., in cooperation with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service.

Victor Degner, Route i ,  By
num, Hill county, was the state 
dryland winner. He produced 
129̂ 2 bushels from his acre of 
Texas 28. He used no fertilizer; 
planted his crop on March 1 
in 38-inch rows with a 9-Inch 
plant spacing In the row. He was 
also the area winner and will 
receive a 550 award and plaque.

INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 
RECORD WEEK ENDING JAN
UARY 21, 1961 County Clerk'a Carson, SW/4 Sec. 28, Blk. 
Office, Parmer County C, Synd.

Ab. of Judg., G. W. Fleming W. D., S. G. WUeon, Mary 
vs. L. F. Bruns-— —  Ann Waldrep, Part tnt. in Sec.

D. T., Winfred Middleton, et 38. D8.K 
al. Federal Land Bank. Sec, W.D., S. G. Wilson, Janet 
18, TlSS, R2E, S of RR Wilson Ferguson, Parr tnt. tn

D. T., Duane Curtis, John Sec, 73 & W/2 Sec. 74, Kelly 
Hancock Mutual L ife Ina. Co., D.T.. Si G. Darling, Amicable 
Part Sec. 48, Johnson " Z "  Life lna. Co., N/2 Sec. 24.TIN, 

D. T „  John G. Hartwell, Fred R3E 
Carson, 5. 5a. out of Sec. 9. Blk. D. T., Rosa Terry, Hi-Plain* 
" E " ,  Synd.1 Savings Loan Aasn., 0.968

D. T., Lem Dueward Taylor, a. of NE/4 Sec. 1, T3S, R3E 
Hl-Plalns Saving* 8i Loan W.D.. Steve H. Bavouaett, 
Aasn., Lota 4.5,6,Blk. 10, MliF Martha A. Clemente, E 27* 
Frion* Lot 8, Lot 9, Blk. 1, Staley

D. T „  S. D. Rule, Hl-Plains Add., Frlona
Sav. fc Loan Aasn., Lot 4, ___________________________________
Blk. 10. Staley Add. Frlona

W. D., David T. McReynolda, a  mother and her email 
Claude W. Edelmon, Lot 3, daughter were attending a 
Blk. 4, 1st Add., W.L.D. Friona symphony concert. During a 

D. T., Claud* W. Edelmon, brilliant movement, the child, 
Veterans Affairs, Lot 3, Blk. wbo was watching the con-
4, 1st Add., W’.L.D. Friona ductor Intently, whispered: 

W.D., John B. Taylor. R. J. ••M.rna, what makes the man
Renner, Jr.,SE/4 Sec. 27, T!S, so ma(j? They're playing safest
R3E as they can, aren’ t they?"

D. T., R. J. Renner, Jr.,
C. W. Dixon, SE14 Sec. 2~,
T3S, R3E

D. T., Deon Awtrey, C. W 
Dixon, 1 a. Sec. 1, T3S. R3E 

W. D., Jennie Lynn Bolton,
E. R. Legg. N/2 Sec 5, T14S.
R3E

D. T., E. R. Legg. Jennie 
Lynn Bolton, N/2 Sec. 5, T14S,
R3E

D. T.. Eual H. Hall. Kansas 
City Life Ina. Co., N/2 of SW/4 
Sec. 16. D&K

W. D., Louiae Green Kahl,
Oakley D. Stevenson,NW/4Sec.
5, Synd. " A "

D. T., Oakley D. Stevenson,
Louise Green Kahl, NW, 4 Sec.
5. Synd. " A "

Fed. Ta; Lien, U S.A. vs.
Herbert Day. Lot 4, Blk. 4.
1st Add., W.L.D., Frlona 

W. D., Roy B. Dodson, C. R.
Elliott, NE/4 Sec. 7. Synd. " A "

W. D „ F’earl Kinsley. Friona 
Girl Scouts, Lot 9 fc N/2 Lot 
8, Blk. 44, Friona

Ab. of Judg, Southwestern 
Electric Supply Co. vs. O. M.
Hammonds— -

D. T.. Vernon E. Symcox,
Plainvlew P.C A., NW 4 Sec.
8. T15S.R2

D. T.. W. B. Fulgham, Plain- 
view P.C A., NW 4 Sec. 28 k 
Sec 21 lying S of P fc SF 
RR. T3S.R3E

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term -Low  Interest

Ethridge -Spring 
Agency, Friona

Phone 8811

Irrigation
Systems

Concrete Pipe 
Aluminum Pipe 
Plastic Pipe 

Contact
PAUL A. HALL

Ph. 2331 Friona

Or

W Y  CO.

Ph.'.1700-M u le a  hoe

"Sure Sign o f Flavor"

Quality Chekd
DAISY FBODUCT*

In \o-hax. N’o-l^ak
P las t ic -C oa ted  Carton*

(URDV- (AMPBEIL Quality Chekd 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

A. W. KIMBRELL Say*
Winter Isn't Over Yet And For You 

To Come In To See Us For 

Your Everyday Farm Needs.

Be Sure To Get The FACTS
k

On That Wonderful CO-OP 

Multipurpose Grease.

Remember "A  Penny Saved 

Is A Penny Earned”

Shop The Co-op Way

SUPPLY

FARM CO-OP STORE

Seles 4 Wmr»
Frion* JlSAL

On Earth Hi-way Muleshoe

-* • n t 4  t  4 . »



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1981

jio w iin c f

Late Owl

Prions Beet. 
Hartwell Mach. 
Bingham L . Co. 
Carson Deeprock 
Tasty Cream 
F irst Nat. Bank 
Plggly Wiggly 
B1WU«
Prlooa Star 
Plains Pub. 
Patti's
Banger A ir Park

League
W L 

60 16

39 1/2 361/2 
32 44

24 1/2 31 1/2

High Team Single 
Prtona Ban. 765
Prlona Batt. 730
Bingham Land 747

High Team Three Carnes 
Prlona Ban. 2231
Carson Deeprock 2085
Hartwell Mach. 2075

High tad Single 
Dimple Hand 193
Dorothy Looney 184
Joy Hall ISO

High tad. Three Games 
Dimple Hand 301
Joy Hall 496
Rose McCain 490

9 O'clock Scholars 
Team Standings W L 
Rockwell Bros. 43
Maurer 42
LuNora's 41 27
Plggly Wiggly 40 28

High Team Three Games 
LuNora's 2057
Sherley Grain 1991
J. Duncan 1903

c e re t

High Team 1 Game 
LuNora's 718
Sherley 713
Rockwell A LuNora’ s 700

High tad. Three Gemea

Betty Renner 470
BUlle Vaughn 457
Dimple Hand 452

High tad 1 Game 
BUUs Ysughn 199
BUlle Jo Hand 194
Joyce WUkins 189

Calendar
THURSDAY. FEB. 2 

Kebekahs
Frlona Firemen 
Industrial League
Hub H.D. Club

FR*>AY. FEB. 3 
Fun and Fancy Club 
Frlona vs Olton here

MONDAY. FEB. 5 
Rainbow Ctrls 
Ms;or League 
American Legion

TUESDAY. FEB. 6 
Modern Study Club 
Oddfellows
l. ad lea Bible Class Church of 

Christ
Classic l  segue 
Masonl-.' Lodge

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 7 
Prlona Women’ s Club 
baptist WMU
Ladies Bible Class Church 

at Christ

Need A Handy Man 
Around Your Place?

We Have 
Dependable 
Dayton
Electric

Motors For Almost 
Any Job.

Single Or 3-Phase

Portable 1/2 H.P.
Farm Compressor

For
Painting
Weed 

Spraying
Air Tools 

The Most Versatile 
Air Compressor Ever

Friona Battery 
& Electric
Phone 5751

<

------  THE FRIONA STAR
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FINEST QUALITY PRODUCE

E N  
IP S

Double S&H
Green Stamps 

Every
W ed nesday

Oranges
ls *»  llm i Pul of iuies and flaterfuL Parted far ouhef-ftand eeffofr

Grapefruit
Tout Hnetf Ruby Red. Tartly tweet and irfey. A true broekfett treat.

-lb.

dr .

12̂ 59«Head Lettuce
i >ep. u  crisp head*. CracWing freth end flevarful. Mott popular taled vegetable. Heod

-Lb.

SAVE . . .  DURING our HUNT'S "TOMATO-RAMA"

Tomato Juice 
C a t s u p

HUNT'S

HUNT'S 
TOP QUALITY

3 0 0
Cans

14-OZ.
B0TTLIS

MELL0RINE

Peaches
Fruit Cocktail 
T o m a t o e s  
Tomato Sauce
WHOLE SPICED PEACHES

HUNT'S SLICED OR 
HALVES NO. 2Vi CAN

HUNT'S

HUNT'S 
SOLID PACK

HUNT'S

HUNTS

300
CANS

100

CANS

8-0 Z.
CANS

Ne. I t  Can

lc

29c

Lanes 
1/2 Gallon 
Ass’t Flavors

MEDIUM
EGGS

FMymouth 
Grade A 
Doz.

• c “c? JJc
2 t J  45c

Hunt's TOMATO JUICE 
Hunt’s TOMATOES !£ ?
Hunt's TOMATO PASTE 2 ' ^  25c 
Hunt's TOMATO SAUCE 2 V -00 35c 
Hunt’s TOMATO CATSUP ,,6& ?  31c 
Hunt's CHIU SAUCE "L H  25c
Crackers

Supreme f t  w  .
Lb. Box Mm! y

P IG G LY  W IG G L Y ’S FINEST MEATS

PICNICS Cured Lb.

lo ttls

Chili
W olf Brand C O A  
No 2 Can J  #  ^

Bacon
Cudahy, Nutwood 

J lb .P k g . 9 8 t

Loin Steak i Beef Shortribs

Lb.

/ iS 'hop  tl\e IriencllieMtoivnl

P IG G L Y  W IG G L Y
Ph. 9301 Friona


